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FOREWORD 

T HE FOLLOWING analysis of the diplomatic ~nd other 
international machinery available to the. countries of the 

Pacific area for the peaceful adjustment of disputes ~nd con, 
flicts has been prepared at the request of the Secretariat of ~he 
Institute of Pacific Relations for the use of members attending 
the Sixth Conference of the Institute to be held at Yosemite 
Park, California in August 1936. The fifth, and in many 
respects the most importan~, topic for discussion_ at the Cc:m, 
ference will be "The Changmg Balance of Forces in the Pacific 
and Possibilities of Peaceful Adjustment", a subject which 
necessarily involves an examination of the diplomatic machin, 
ery already available, of the way in which it has actually 
worked when put to the test, and of possible new instruments 
or modifications that may be needed as the result of changing 
political developments. This last question is essentially one for 
discussion at the Conference, but for the first two the Secre, 
tariat recommends this careful and concise analysis. Professor 
Wright's work extends and brings up to date an earlier paper 
prepared by Mr. Stephen Heald of the Royal Institute of In, 
ternational Affairs for the fourth Conference of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations held at Shanghai in 1931. 

Alt~ough this document is issued under the auspices of the 
Secr~tanat and recommended by it for careful study by all 
Instit~te members, it should be understood that the author 
al<?ne i~ r~sponsible for statements of fact and opinion con .... 
tamed m it. 

J\lew Y 0rl(, 
July, 1936 



DIPLOMATIC MACHINERY IN 
THE PACIFIC AREA 

I. INTRODUCTION 

By DIPLOMATIC machinery is understood procedures 
. and institutions for dealing with problems in the relations 

of independent states. These problems may arise from a desire 
of several states to achieye a common end, or they may arise 
from a diversity in the ends of two or more states leading to a 
conflict requiring solution. Thus machinery may be designed 
to facilitate cooperation or to solve controversies. It is not 
diplomatic machinery, however, unless its activity is confined 
to dealing with the relations of independent states. Coopera, 
tion or conflict may develop in the relations of individuals, 
corporations or associations acting within the territory of dif, 
ferent states, and procedures and institutions may be created 
to deal with such problems, but such machinery is outside the 
scope of this inquiry. Such problems may, of course, be taken 
up by states officially in which case their handling is by diplo, 
matic machinery. Such machinery may deal with any interests 
whatever-political, commercial, social or cultural,-but only 
when the interest has been officially espoused by the state. 

The Pacific states to which this study is to be confined, are 
difficult to determine precisely. 1 Two independent Asiatic 
nations, China and Japan, and a quasi,independent nation
the Philippine Islands,-have their only seaboards on the 

. Pacific Ocean. Nine other ·past or potential nations (Korea, 
Manchukuo, Indo,China, Sarawak, Hawaii, Samoa, Fiji, 
Tonga, Tahiti), would also be in this category, but at present 
they are not generally recognized as independent states. Siam 
and the Dutch Indies, the first a sovereign and the second a 
potential nation of oriental culture, front on both the Pacific 
and the Indian Oceans. Outside of these four independent and 
quasi,independent states, which may be re&arded as m?st 
definitely within the Pacific region, are five nations (the Uruon 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United States, Cana?a, 
Australia, and New Zealand) 0f western culture, but Wilth 

1See Table I. 
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homelands fronting on the Pacific as well as on. some other 
ocean. The U .S.S.R. is perhaps as much an onen!al as an 
occidental state. We would, thus, have a group of nu?-e states 
and dominions with an unquestionablE: Far East~r1: mterest. 
In a circle outside of this are certain nations of A~iatlc cult~re, 
not fronting the Pacific, but neighbor~ of _Pacific countn~s, 
especially India. Such potential or quasi,.natlons a? M~ngolia, 
Tibet, Nepal, Bhutan and Burma would also come !n this cla_ss. 
Four nations, with homelands remote from the Pacific but w-ith _ 
colonial possessions in that area (Great Britain, France, the 
Netherlands and Portugal) could also be regarded as having 
Far Eastern interests, making a total of fourteen states and 
dominions with territorial interests in the Far East. 

In addition, seven European states have manifested consid ... 
erable interest in Far Eastern affairs. Spain and Germany at 
one time had extensive possessions in this area; Italy and 
Belgium had such extensive economic and concessionary inter,. 
ests that they were invited to participate in the Washington 
Conference; Norway, Sweden and Denmark adhered to the 
Washington Nine ... Power Treaty. There .would thus be 
grounds for considering 21 independent or quasi ... independent 
nations as interested in the Far Eastern region, but at least 14 
of these have their major interest in other parts of the world. 
Outside of this group of 21 there are a number of states w-hich 
have some interest in the Far East. If we regard the 67 states -
parties to or invited to become parties to the Kellogg Pact as 
constituting the present independent states of the world·, 
there. are 5 Near Eastern states (Persia, Afghanistan, Saudi,. 
Arabia, Iraq_ and Turkey) with an As~atic culture and grouped 
by some with the Far Eastern nat10ns as an Asiatic bloc. 
There are fo~r . Lati°:"American countries (Salvador, Ecuador, 
Peru and (?hili) ~h1ch tront only on the Pacific Ocean, al,. 
thoug?- the~ relations with the Asiatic ... Pacific states have not 
been mt~nsive. In addition, seven Latin ... American countries 
have t_herr homelands on the Pacific as well as on the Caribbean 
(Mexico, Guatemala,_ Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, 
Painidai;~d EColombia). The :emainder of the ·states of the 
wor , "

1
m. urop~, 9 m America, and 4 in Afdca have more 

remote re ations with the Pacific. ' 
ffi !fe froblem hef instituting a liegional Pacific group of an 

0 cia c · aracter as been eiscussed at several meetings of the 
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Institute of Pacific Relations, but the opinion has dominated 
"'that peace is a world problem, and that any proposal like this 
(the Takaki,Yokota proposal) which tended to decentralize 
the peace machinery of the wor Id and further to prejudice the 
authority of the League of Nations was to be discouraged. " 2 

It was pointed out that in recent Latin,American disputes the 
Pan,American organizations have stood aside in favor of the 
League of Nations, and that such regional groupings as the 
Locarno powers were subordinate to the League. It was, 
however, thought that the powers fronting particular areas, 
such as Manchuria, which have been the scene of strife might 
make agreements among themselves similar to the Locarno 
agreements subordinate to a world organization such as the 
League of Nations. It was also thought that certain problems, 
such as access to raw materials and markets in the Pacific area 
might be fruitfully discussed by those powers especially inter, 
ested. Such special conferences might even apply to powers 
interested in particular political questions. Such limited group, 
ings might make possible desirable modifications of the legal 
and political status quo although there would be some danger 
in such arrangement unless under the close supervision of the 
universal organization. 

All in all, it seems clear that the Pacific has become such a 
focus of world interest that.there is at present no possibility of 
an official organization of the powers with interests only or 
mainly in that area. The Pan,American organization does not 
present a parallel situation because the interests of a substan, 
tial number of the independent American states are mainly 
confined to the American continents, and the interests of out, 
side states in that area have come to be secondary. 

With these facts in mind, it has been decided somewhat 
arbitrarily to include 14 states and dominions with territories 
in the Northern Pacific area as Pacific Powers. Ten of these 14 
have national groups members of the Institute of Pacific 
Relations. 

2Problems of the Pacific, 1933, p. 13._ See also Ibid., 192~. p. 241 a~d J. W ... Pickers~ll. 
"International Machinery for the Maintenance of Peace m the Paci.6~ ~rea, Canadum 
Papers, Yosemite Conference, 1936, vol. i, pp. 48-50; N . A. M. MacKenzie'. Canad~ and the 
Changing Balance of Power in the Pacific," Ibid., p. 73. For somewhat d1ffe;ent ~1ews, see 
Problems of the Pacific, 1925, p. 136 (H. Duncan Hall); 1927, p. 165 (R. L. Wilbur), 1929, p. 
240, (G. L. Blakeslee). 
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Australia (and mandated territory of New Guinea) 
Canada 
China 
Great Britain {Straits Settlements, Hongkong and Pacific Islands, 

Settlement at Shanghai, Concessions at Tientsin, Yingchow 
(Newchwang), Hangchow, Shameen, leased territory at 
Kowloon) 

Japan (Mandated territory of North Pacific Islands, Concessions 
in Tientsin, Soochow, Hangkow, Chun,King, Shasi, and 
leased territory in Liao·tung peninsula) 

Netherlands (and Netherlands-India) 
New Zealand (and mandated territory of Western Samoa) 
Philippine Islands 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics 
United States of America (Hawaii, Guam, American Samoa, 

and settlement in Shanghai) 
Observers from two other of these states have often at, 

tended meetings of the Institute of Pacific Relations. 
France {lndo·China and the Pacific Islands, settlement in Shang, 

hai, concessions at Tientsin and Shameen, leased territory at 
K wang,Chow, Wan) 

India 
The remaining two states have territory in the Far East 

although individuals or groups from neither seem to have 
manifested much interest in the Institute of Pacific Relations. 

Siam 
Portugal (Macao) 
At one meeting of the Institute of Pacific Relations (1929) 

there was an observer from Mexico, which together with 
several other Latin American countries fronts the Pacific. 
Mexico and Bolivia became parties to the Washington Nine, 
Power Treaty. But these states have not had extensive trans, 
Pacific interests. Belgium and Italy were represented in the 
Washington Conference and became parties to the Nine,Power 
Treaty. Both at the time had concessions in China, but Bel, 
gium has subsequently restored to China her concession in 
Tientsin, and though Italy retains her concession in that city, 
her interest in Far Eastern affairs has not apparently been 
great. In addition to the nine Washington Conference powers, 
the list of Pacific powers here adopted includes the British 
Pacific Dominions and India, represented at Washington by 
Great Britain; the Philippine Islands, which have acquired 
Commonwealth status since that time; and Siam. 
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This list corresponds with that adopted in the memoran, 
dum by Max White upon the present subject in 1929, with 
the subtraction of Belgium and the addition of India, the 
Philippine Islands, and Siam. It is the same as that adopted in 
the memorandum by Stephen A. Heald in 1931, with the sub, 
traction of Italy and the addition of India and the Philippine 
Islands. The variation in these lists indicates the vagueness of 
the conception "Pacific Powers. " 3 

II. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The contemporary world's diplomatic machinery is an out, 
growth of the system of European-Christian states given form 
during the 16th and 17th centuries in the writings of Victoria, 
Gentilis, Grotius, Cruce, Sully and others on International 
Law and Organization. These men provided a unified theory 
for the growing practice of territorial sovereignty, permanent 
diplomatic missions, recognition of rules of international law 
and of the balance of power which had actually been develop, 
ing since the 15th Century. These writers saw that the main, 
tenance of this system would require further organization in 
the way of international conferences and international arbitra, 
tion although these practices were not as yet developed. 

This system spread to the Christian but non-European 
nations of the American hemisphere from 1780 to 1840 and in 
the next half century it spread to the non-Christian and non, 
European nations of the orient. Even more recently, a few 
African nations, Ethiopia, Liberia, and Egypt have been ad, 
mitted to the family of nations, thus making the original family 
of European-Christian nations a practically world,wide family 
of nations whose members have the widest variety of cultural 
background. 

In view of the late date at which the oriental nations were 
admitted to the family of nations and the lack of firm rooting · 
in their own traditions of uhe salient principles of this system, 
it is not surprising that they have found some difficulty in ac, 
commodating · their behavior to the processes of world diplo, 
matic machinery.4 It is true that in theory the rules and pro, 
cedures of this machinery are based on the common consent of 

3See Table II. 
4See statement of a Japanese member, Problems of the Pacific, 1927, p. 167 and 1929, p. 235. 
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all nations, the oriental no less than the occidental, but in fact 
the system is the outgrowth of European culture and in many 
respects is alien to the natural tendencies of oriental thought, 
particularly in the emphasis it places upon the arbitration or 
findings of disinterested third parties controlled by general 
principles, as evidence of justice. The oriental tends rather to 
envisage justice as a compromise negotiated by the interested 
parties.6 

The diffioulties of adjustment become apparent if one con, 
siders the history of the admission of Far Eastern nations to 
this system.. Three periods can be distinguished. The first, 
before 1842, was one in which the two systems were officially 
isolated. While European trade and missionary activity were 
penetrating to the Far East, while an occasional diplomatic 
mission was sent by Western countries to China or Japan and 
while Russia even made a Treaty (1689) with China during 
this period, there was no regular official intercourse. The 
Japanese, in fact, after deep draughts of western trade and re, 
ligion in the late 16th and early 17th centuries, responded by 
prohibiting such intercourse entirely and living as a hermit 
nation for two centuries. 

The next period may be said to have opened with 1842, 
the date of the first British treaty with China, although even 
earlier (in 1833) the United States had made a treaty with 
Siam. The Treaty ofNanking, however, marked the beginning 
of regular official relations of the leading occidental trading 
powers with China and in a little over ten years this was fol, 
lowed by the inauguration of similar relations by these powers 
with Japan. This period, which ended with the Chino, 
Japanese war of 1895, might be called the diplomatic period, in 
which, although regular diplomatic relations were established 
between Occidental and Far Eastern nations, yet these rela, 
tions were based not on general principles of international law, 
but on treaties which gave the Western nations privileges in 
the Far East which they did not accord to each other. The 
period was thus characterized by the tendency of the Western 
nations to act in concert in Far Eastern affairs. 

The final period has witnessed the practically complete 
admission of the leading Far Eastern nations to the European 

5See Lin Yu Tang, My Country and My People, New York, 1935; pp. 81, 196, and 203. 
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system on equal terms. During this period, it is true, several 
Far Eastern nations which had originally been recognized as in, 
dependent (such as Korea, Hawaii, Samoa, Tonga, Annam) 
have ceased to exist through annexation by one of the more 
powerful Eastern or Western nations. But those tb.at remained 
were relieved of the burden of extraterritoriality, although it 
still lingers in China, and were admitted to participation on 
equal terms in the conferences and organizations of the world 
system. China, Japan and Siam all participated in the Hague 
Conferences of.1899 and 1907. They were all belligerents in 
the World War, and original members of the League of Na, 
tions. Japan, after her victories over China in 1895 and over 
Russia, ten years later, was recognized as one of the great 
powers of the world. 

The period was characterized by the evolution of a balance 
of power in the Far East itself, particularly in the relations of 
Japan, Russia, and China; the entry of the various Occidental 
nations in the different sides of this balance; and consequently 
a reduction of the tendency of the Occidental nations to unite 
in any crisis concerning a particular Oriental nation. In one 
matter, however, that of immigration, discrimination of the 
Occident against the Orient ,still existed, especially in the 
United States and the British dominions. The representatives 
of these countries were influential in preventing a declaration 
respecting racial equality, proposed by Japan, from being 
inserted in the League of Nations Covenant in 1919. But, by 
1930, it appeared that formal discriminations on this subject 
as -well as on the extraterritoriality which remained in China, 
were ptesently to go, and that the Oriental nations would be 
fully equal participants in a world system of international law 
and organization. 

11 



III. FORMAL PARTICIPATION IN DIPLOMATIC 
MACHINERY BY PACIFIC POWERS 0 

Present day diplomatic machinery is organized on a bilat, 
eral, regional or universal basis. Machinery for cooperation is. 
no less important than machinery for dealing with conflicts, 
and it exists among the Pacific powers in all three of these 
types. The diplomatic system provides for bilateral coopera, 
tion. The Washington conference provided for regional co, 
operation as well as for the solution of certain regional contra, 
versies. The League of Nations, the International Labor Or, 
ganization and numerous international unions provide for co, 
operation on a world scale on such topics as postal and electrical 
communication, labor standards, control of opium, narcotic 
drugs, slavery, the slave trade, the white slave trade, epidemi, 
logical and statistical information, the protection of industrial 
and literary property. Most of the Pacific Powers are members 
of most of these unions and have participated in many of the 
conventions produced by them.7 

The importance of developing cooperative machinery of all 
these types has been frequently recognized in the Institute of 
Pacific Relations.8 A regional Pacific organization is doubtless 
better adapted for such activity than for dealing with disputes 
or conflicts. 

Cooperation, however, is not possible in an atmosphere of 
distrust and violence. Thus primary attention is here given to 
diplomatic machinery for dealing with the various phases of 
the problem of conflict-prevention of violence, pacific and 
just settlement of controversies, continuous adaptation of law 
to new conditions. 

1. BILATERAL MAcHINER Y 

Since the first Hague peace conference in 1899 and espec, 
ially since the inauguration of the League of Nations in 1920, 
the European and American states have made a very large 
number of bilateral arbitration and conciliation treaties. These 

OPor earlier memoranda on this subject see H. Duncan Hau; Analysis of the Existing Ma, 
chiru:ry fcrr Settling International Duputes in the P=fic, 1925; Max R. White, .. Chart of 
Treaty Provisions for Peaceful Settlement Amon~ the Pacific States," Problems of the Pacific, 
1929, p. 602; Stephen A. Heald, Draft Syllabus Jcrr the Study of Diplomatic Machinery of the 
Pacific, 1931. 

7See Table Ill. 
8Problenu of the Pacific, 1925, p. 136; 1927, p. 171; 1929, p. 224; 1933, p. 13. 
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have tended to grow not only in numbers but in the compre, 
hensiveness of the obligation to submit disputes to pacific set, 
tlement. The United States now has arbitration treaties with 
34 nations and conciliation treaties with 40 nations, and most 
of the European countries have an almost equal number of 
such treaties, the obligations in general being more far,reaching 
than with the American type of treaties. China, Japan and 
Siam have made very few such treaties. Japan has only two 
arbitration treaties, one with the Netherlands and one with 
Switzerland. China has conciliation and arbitration treaties 
with the United States and arbitration treaties with Brazil 
and the Netherlands. Siam has recent arbitration treaties with 
Great Britain and the Netherlands, and old arbitration treaties 
with Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Italy, Sweden, and Norway. 

Examination of the appended tables0 indicates that treaties 
of this type among the Pacific powers fall far short of creating 
a comprehensive network among them. There are$arbitra, "o 
tion and 25 conciliation commitments out of a possible 91, or 
80 subtracting Dominion relations inter se. Among these 
countries there exist also very few bilateral non,aggressionand 
mutual assistance treaties of the type which have become com, 
man in Europe since the War, and the few which exist, partici, 
pated in by France, Great Britain, the United States, and the 
Soviet Union, are not generaly concerned with relations in 
the Pacific area. There are a larger number of non,aggression 
agreements of the type found in the Bryan treaties and Article 
2 of the Pact of Paris, providing for a delay of war or no resort 
to non,pacific means. 

Submissions to arbitration, or judicial settlement have also 
been relatively infrequent by the Far Eastern countries. In the 
list of international arbitrations from 1794 to 1904 prepared by 
W. E. Darby 10 it appears that China had during that period 
been involved in 8 such arbitrations, Japan in 3, and Siam in 5; 
whereas the United States appears in the list 96 times, Russia 
42 times, Great Britain 160 times, France 106 times, the Neth, 
erlands 15, Portugal 26, Spain 22, Germany 38, Italy 23 and 
Belgium 7, Norway 5, Sweden 1 and Denmark 9. Doubtless 
the relatively small number of participations by the Far Eastern 

9Tables IV and V. 
10International 'Tribunals, London, 1904. 
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powers is due to their relative unimportance in world com, 
merce during much of this period. The Far Eastern powers 
have, however, submitted a relatively small number of disputes 
to arbitration or judicial settlement since the War. Japan bas 
been involved in 5 such cases, China in l, and Siam in 1, com, 
pared with 19 for the United States, 26 for Great Britain, 27 
for France, and 36 for Germany. The smaller European powers, 
however, have seldom been involved in more than 2 or 3 such 
cases. Of a total of 127 disputes submitted to judicial settle, 
mentor arbitration since the War, only 2 involved problems 
of the Pacific area, 11 and of 39 disputes formally considered by 
the League of Nations, only 1 bas been a Pacific problem. 1·

2 

2. REGIONAL MACHINERY 

The treaties which might be considered as establishing 
regional diplomatic machinery for the Far East, include the 
three Washington treaties and the supplementary London 
Naval Treaty. 

A. The so-called Fo1.wPower,'freaty concerning insular possessions 
in the Paci.fie, made at Washington in 19~1, includes Japan, United States, 
France, Great Britain, India, New Zealand, Australia, and Canada as 
parties. It may be terminated on twelve-months notice. 

The parties agree to respect each others rights in relations to insular 
possessions and insular dominions in the Paci.fie Ocean, and in the event of 
"a controversy arising out of any Paci.fie question involving these said 
rights," which cannot be settled satisfactorily by diplomacy and "is likely 
to affect the harmonious accord" existing between them, the parties "shall 
invite the other high contracting parties to a joint conference to which the 
whole subject will be referred for consideration and adjustment." (Article I). 

Furthermore, "if the said rights are threatened by the aggressive 
action of any other power, the H.C.P. shall communicate with one another 
fully and frankly in order to arrive at an understanding on the most efficient 
measures to be taken, jointly or separately, to meet the exigencies of the 
particular situation." (Article II). 

An accompanying declaration provides that the controversies covered 
in Article I, "shall not be taken to embrace questions which according to 
the principles of International Law lie exclusively within the domestic 
jurisdiction of the respective powers." A supl?lementary treaty defines 
more precisely the term "insular possessions" and 'insular dominions." 

B. The so-called Five,Power Naval Limitation 'Treaty of Washington 
includes the parties to the Four-Power Treaty and in addition Italy. It 

11United States-Netherlands, Palmas Island, 1928; Belgium-China, extra,territoriality 
treaty, 1929; eventually settled out of court. 

12China,Japan, Manchuria, 1931. 
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provides naval ratios, size and total tonnage of capital ships and aircraft car
riers, and for maintenance of the military and naval status quo in the Pacific 
Islands. The London Treaty of 1930 extends similar provisions to cruisers 
and other types of vessels. Only the United States, Great Britain, and 
Japan ratified this treaty. Both of these treaties, with the exception of Part 
4 of the London Treaty dealing with methods of submarine warfare, will 
come to an end on December 31st, 1936, the Washington Treaty because of 
its denunciation by Japan on December 29th, 1934,13 and the London 
Treaty because of the failure of the Powers to agree upon its continuance in 
the conference of 1935.1'1 A much more restricted naval limitation treaty 
was signed at the London Conference on March 25, 1936, by the United 
States, France, Great Britain, and the British Dominions. It was ratified by 
the United States on May 28, 1936, but Japan definitely refused to become a 
party. Thus, the treaty can scarcely be said to affect naval relations in the 
Pacific. 

C. The so-called Nine-Power Treaty concerning principles and policies 
in relation to China, is participated in by ten states and dominions, parties 
to the Five-Power Treaty, and in addition China, the Netherlands, Portugal, 
Belgium, Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, Mexico and Bolivia, a total of 19 
states and dominions, including all of the 14 Pacific Powers except Siam and 
the U.S.S.R. 

The treaty has no provisions for termination, but in a letter to Senator 
Borah on February 23, 1932, Secretary of State Stimson said that all of the 
Washington Conference Treaties "were interrelated and interdependent. No 
one of these treaties can be disregarded without disturbing the general un, 
derstanding and equilibrium which were intended to be accomplished and 
effected by the group of Agreements arrived at in their entirety." This 
statement might suggest that in view of the pending termination of the 
Washington Armaments Treaty, the Nine-Power Treaty would also fall, 
but apparently such was not Secretary Stimson's intention, for he wrote, 
after noting the violation of the Nine-Power Treaty in the Manchurian and 
Shanghai episodes, "the signers of the Nine-Power Treaty and the Kellogg, 
Briand Pact which are not parties to that conflict are not likely to see any 
reason for modifying the terms of that treaty." 

Under this treaty the parties other than China agree "l. To respect 
the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial and administrative 
integrity of China; 2, to provide the fullest and most unembarrassed oppor
tunity to China to develop and maintain for herself an effective and stable 
government; 3, to use their influence for the purpose of effectually establish
ing and maintaining the principle of equal opportunity for the commerce and 
industry of all nations throughout the territory of China; 4, to refrain from 
taking advantage of conditions in China in order to seek special rights or 
privileges which would abridge the rights of subjects or citizens of friendly 
states, and from countenancing action inimical to the security of such 
states.". (Article I). 

13Article 23, Uniti:d States 'freaty Information Bulletin, December, 1934, No. 63, pp. 4 ff. 
HArticle 23. 
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To carry out the principles set forth in this article, the parties under, 
take not to enter into any treaty or agreement which would infringe or im, 
pair these principles (Article II); to apply the Open Door policy of equal 
opportunity for all by not supporting attempts by their nationals to secure 
special privileges, monopolies, or preferences in respect of the economic or 
commercial development of China (Article III); not to support agreements 
designed to create spheres of influence (Article IV) ; China, on the one 
band, and the Contracting Parties on the• other, agree not to exercise or 
permit unfair discrimination throughout the railway system (Article V); 
the powers on the one hand, agree to respect the neutrality of China in any 
war in which she is not involved and China, on the other, agrees to observe 
neutrality (Article VI); furthermore, 

"The Contracting Powers agree that, whenever a situation arises 
which in the opinion of any one of them involves the application of the stipu, 
lations of the present treaty, and renders desirable discussion of such appli
cation, there should be full and frank communication between the contract, 
ing powers concerned." (Article VII). 

The adherence of other parties not among the original signatories but 
having treaty relations with China, is invited (Article VIII), and several 
states have taken advantage of this. 

These treaties can hardly be said to constitute a regional 
Pacific grouping. Even the most comprehensive excludes Siam 
and the Soviet Union, both with clear Far Eastern interests, 
and all of them include some states whose Far Eastern interests 
are less evident. 

'The Diplomatic Corps at Pe~ing with its subsidiary con
sular bodies in Shanghai and elsewhere might be considered a 
Far Eastern regional organization, but it represents in fact 
most of the Western powers. 

The same is true of the Far Eastern Conferences dealing 
with the problem of opium smoking in 1925 and 1931. 

At the meeting of the Institute of Pacific Relations in 1933, 
Messrs. Takaki and Yokota of the Japanese group suggested a 
Regional Pacific Pact to include six states, the United States, 
China, France, Great Britain, Japan, and the Soviet Union. In 
the round table at which this was discussed, it was suggested 
that the Netherlands, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand 
should also be included. It is to be observed that as originally 
proposed, this so-called regional pact would resemble a concert 
of the great powers of the world with China added and Ger,. 
many and Italy omitted. 

'The Institute of Pacific Relations itself, although wholly 
unofficial, attempts to include in its membership national 
groups from the states with regional interests in the Pacific. 
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At the present, its membership consists of such groups from 
China, Japan, New Zealand, Australia, Canada, the United 
States, the U.S.S.R., Great Britain, and the Netherlands in 
respect to the Dutch East Indies. In addition the Philippine 
Islands constitute a group. Hawaii and Korea have in certain 
of the conferences had some autonomy. French observers were 
present at the conferences of 1929 and 1933, and a Mexican 
observer in the conference of 1929. A newly-constituted French 
group is to apply for full membership at the 1936 conference. 

3. GENERAL MACHINERY 

The general treaties providing diplomatic machinery fall 
into three groups, which may be distinguished as the Hague, 
the Geneva and the American systems. 

(i) 'The Hague System. The first group contains certain 
of the Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907, which though 
less used since the war than formerly, are still in force among a 
large number of states and have been utilized in some cases 
since the war. 

A. The I, Hague Convention of 1907 for the Pacific Settlement of 
International Disputes or the I, Hague Convention of 1899 on the same 
subject, is in force between 44 states. All of the Pacific powers, except the 
British Empire and the Dominions, are parties to the 1907 convention. The 
British countries are parties to the 1899 convention. It is not certain that 
the ratification by Russia of this convention binds the U.S.S.R. The ratifi, 
cation by the United States includes the Philippines. 

This convention sets forth procedures of mediation, inquiry and arbi, 
tration in some detail and establishes the Permanent Court of International 
Arbitration at the Hague. This is, in reality, only a panel of names and a 
procedure for selecting a tribunal ad-hoc in case the parties desire after a 
dispute bas arisen. The principal engagements are as follows : 

Pacific Settlement- "to use their best effort to insure the pacific settle, 
ment of international differences." (Article I) . 

Good Offices and Mediation-"in case of serious disagreement or dis, 
pute, before an appeal to arms ... to have recourse, as far as circumstances 
allow, to the good offices or mediation of one or more friendly powers." 
(Article II). 

"Expedient and desirable that one or more powers, strangers to the 
dispute, should on their own initiative and as far as circumstances may allow, 
offer their good offices or mediation to the states at variance." A right to do 
so exists "even during the course of hostilities" and "the exercise of this 
right can never be regarded by either of the parties as an unfriendly act." 
(Article III). 

Inquiry-"In disputes of an international nature involving neither 
honor nor vital interests, and arising from a difference of opinion on points 
of fact" it is deemed "expedient and desirable" ... "so far as circumstances 
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allow" to "institute an international com.mission of inquiry, to facilitate a 
solution of the dispute by elucidating the facts." (Article IX). 

Arbitration- "Desirable in disputes about questions of a legal nature, 
and especially in the interpretation or application of international conven, 
tions" to "have recourse to arbitration insofar as circumstances permit." 
(Article XXXVIII). 

B. 'The II, Hague Convention of 1907, ~pecting the limitation of the 
employment of force for the recovery of contract debts is in force between 
20 states, including all the Pacific Powers except Siam, subject to the obser, 
vations made above about the relations of the U.S.S .. R to Russia. 

The parties agree "not to have recourse to anned force for the recovery 
of contract debts claimed from the government of one country by the govern, 
ment of another as being due to its nationals," unless "the debtor state re, 
fuses or neglects to rep~y to an offer of arbitration, or after accepting the 
offer, prevents any compromis from being agreed on, or after the arbitration, 
fails to submit to the award." It thus provides practically for obligatory 
arbitration of international claims arising out of public contract debts. 

C. 'The lII, Hague Convention of 1907, relative to the opening of 
hostilities, is in force among 28 states including all the Pacific Powers, subject 
to the observation made about the relations of the U .S.S.R . to Russia. 

The parties recognize "that hostilities between themselves must not 
commence without previous and explicit warning, in the form either of a 
declaration of war, ~iving reasons, or of an ultimatum with conditional 
declarations of war.' It also requires publication of tha state of war to· 
neutral powers. 

This convention was well observed during the World Warwhendeclar, 
ations, contrary to the practice of the previous two centuries, were made by 
nearly all states on becoming belligerents. It has not been observed, how, 
ever, in the Far Eastern hostilities which have occurred since the World 
War. 

(ii). 'The Geneva System. The second group of general 
conventions contains the League of Nations Covenant and 
other treaties made in pursuance of or to supplement its pro
v1s1ons. 

A. 'The League of Nations Covenant (1920) is in effect among 58 
states including all the Pacific Powers except the United States and the 
Philippine Islands and probably Japan. The latter gave notice according to 
the terms of Article I, paragraph 3, of the Covenant on March 27, 1933, and 
apparently ceased to be a member on March 27th, 1935. There was some 
doubt whether the proviso there attached to the right of withdrawal on 
two-years notice "that all its international obligations and all its obligations 
under this Covenant shall have been fulfilled at the time of its withdrawal" 
had been complied with. 

The United States Senate refused consent by the necessary two-thirds 
vote, to the Covenant on November 19, 1919 and again March 19, 1920 
(Yeas, 47; Nays, 37). Senator James T. Pope of Idaho introduced a resolu, 
tion on May 7, 1935, authorizing the President "to notify the appropriate 
authority of the League of Nations that the United States accepts its mem, 
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bership in the League" with the understanding "that the obligations of the 
Pact of Paris not to resort to war as an instrument of national policy are 
recognized as the fundamental and guiding principles of the Covenant; and 
that the provisions of the Covenant of the League of Nations relating to 
cooperation and to the prevention of war shall not be interpreted as obligat, 
ing the United States to adopt measures which might involve the use of 
armed force; .and that the decison as to what action should be taken by the 
United States in case the peace of nations is threatened or violated, shall rest 
with the government of the United States acting according to the Constitu, 
tion. " This resolution, however, bas not been acted upon. 

The political obligations of the Covenant relate to disarmament, pre, 
vention of war, renunciation of war, pacific settlement of international dis
putes, sanctions against war, peaceful change, and regional understandings. 

Disarmament. "The maintenance of peace requires the reduction of 
national armaments to the lowest point consistent with national safety, and 
enforcement by common action of international obligations." 

"The manufacture by private enterprise of munitions and implements 
of war is open to grave objection." 

"Undertake to interchange full and frank information as to the scale of 
their armaments, their military, naval, and air programs, and the condition 
of such of their industries as are adaptable to warlike purposes." (Article 
VIII) . 

Prevention of War. "Undertake to respect and preserve as against 
external aggression, the territorial integrity and existing political independ, 
ence of all members of the League. In case of any such aggression, or in case 
of any threat or danger of such aggression, the Council shall advise upon the 
means by which this obligation shall be fulfilled." (Article X). 

On March 11, 1932, in connection with the Manchurian dispute and 
referring to Article 10 of the Covenant, the Assembly "declared that it is 
incumbent upon the members of the League of Nations not to recognize any 
situation, treaty, or agreement which may be brought about by means con, 
trary to the Covenant of the League of Nations, or to the Pact of Paris." 

"Any war or threat of war, whether immediately affecting any of the 
members of the League or not, is hereby declared a matter of concern to the 
whole League, and the League shall take any action that may be deemed wise 
and effectual to safeguard the peace of nations." 

"It is also declared to be the friendly right of each member of the 
League to bring to the attention of the Assembly or of the Council any 
circumstance whatever affecting international relations which threatens to 
disturb international peace; or the good understanding between nations 
upon which peace depends." ,(Article XI). 

Renunciation of War. "Agree in no case to resort to war until three 
months after the award by tihe arbitrators or the judicial decision, or the 
report by the Council." (Article XII). 

"They will not resort to war against a member of the League which 
complies" with an arbitral award or judicial decision. (Article XIII). 

"Agree that they will not go to war with any party to the dispute 
which complies with the recommendations of the Report" of the Council 
unanimously agreed to by the members other than the representative of one 
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or more of the parties to the dispute. But "reserve to themselves the right to 
take such action as they shall consider necessary for the maintenance of 
right and justice" if there is no such unanimity. 

Pacific Settlement of International Disputes. "Agree that, if there 
should arise between them any dispute likely to lead to a rupture they will 
submit the matter either to arbitration or to judicial settlement or to inquiry 
by the Council" .. . "the award of the arbitrators or the judicial decision 
shall be made within a reasonable time, and the report of the Council shall 
be made within six months after the submission of the dispute." (Article 
XII). 

"Agree that ... they will submit the whole subject matter to arbitra
tion or to judicial settlement" in the case of any dispute which "they recog, 
nize to be suitable for such submission" and to "carry out in full good faith 
any award or decision that may be rendered." (Ar ticle XIII) . 

"Provide for the establishment of a Permanent Court of International 
Justice which 'shall be competent to hear and determine any dispute of an 
international character which the parties thereto submit to it.' The Court 
may also give an advisory opinion upon any dispute or question referred to 
it by the Council or by the Assembly." (Article XIV). 

"If there should arise between members of the League any dispute 
likely to lead to a rupture, which was not submitted to arbitration or judicial 
settlement in accordance with Article XIII, the members of the League agree 
that they will submit the matter to the Council." (Article XV). 

"If the dispute between the parties is claimed by one of them, and is 
found by the Council, to arise out of a matter which by interna tional law is 
solely within the domestic jurisdiction of that party, the Council shall so 
report, and shall make no recommendation as to its settlement." (Article 
XV). 

Such disputes may be transferred from the Council to the Assembly, 
at the Council's initiative, or within 14 days at the initiative of one of the 
parties. (Article XV). 

Sanctions against war. "Should any member of the League resort to 
war in disregard of its Covenant under Articles XII, XIII, or XV, it shall 
ipso facto,}:>e deemed to have committed an act of war against all the other 
members. 

In which case they undertake "immediately to subject it to the sever, 
ance of all trade and financial relations." 

They "agree that they will mutually support one another in the finan, 
cial and economic measures which are taken under this article." (Article 
XVI). 

In the event of a dispute between a member state and a state or states 
not members of the League, or between states not members of the League, 
the latter "shall be invited to accept the obligations of membership . .. for 
the purpose of such dispute," when "the provisions of Article XII and XV 
shall be applied." 

If such invitation is refused and resort is made to war, Article XVI shall 
be applied. 

The procedure for applying Article XVI was specified by the Assembly 
in 1921, and applied, but for the moment unsuccessfully, against Italy in the 
Ethiopian War of 1935-36. 
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Peaceful Change. "All treaties and international engagements must be 
registered with the Secretariat and 'no such treaty or international engage
ment shall be binding until so registered.'" (Article XVIII). 

"The Assembly may from time to time advise the reconsideration by 
members of the League of treaties which have become inapplicable, and the 
consideration of international conditions whose continuance might endanger 
the peace of the world." (Article XIX). 

In 1929, on the motion of China, the Assembly resolved that any 
state on its own initiative could place a request for such advice upon the 
Assembly's agenda. 

"Agree that the Covenant is accepted as abrogating all obligations or 
understandings inter se which are inconsistent with the terms thereof" and 
"undertake that they will not enter into any engagements inconsistent with 
the terms thereof. The members also undertake to secure release from pre
vious obligations with other states inconsistent with the Covenant." 
(Article XX). 

Regional understandings. "Nothing in thisCovenantshall be deemed to 
effect the validity of international engagements, such as treaties of arbitra, 
tion or regional understandings like the Monroe Doctrine, for securing the 
maintenance of peace." (Article XXI). 

This article has been the justification for the numerous regional and 
bilateral non-aggression and assistance agreements which have been made 
by League members. 

B. The Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, (1920) 
drawn up in pursuance of Article XIV of the Covenant, is in force among 
49 states including all of the Pacific Powers e;iccept the U.S.S.R., the United 
States, and the Philippines. The United States Senate approved ratification 
with five reservations on January 27th, 1926, and although these reserva, 
tions were accepted by the parties to the Court statute, in the Root Proto, 
col, September 14, 1929, signed by the United States on December 9th, 1929, 
and ratified by 41 parties to the Statutes, including all of the Pacific powers 
parties to the Statute, it failed to receive the necessary two-thirds vote in 
the Senate, on January 29th, 1935. (Yeas, 52; Nays, 36). 

The statute provides a procedure for the Court, but it imposes no 
obligation on the parties to use it. 

C. The Optional Clause of the Statute (Article XXXVI) (1920), thus 
called because Parties to the Statute are free to accept it by acceptance of its 
special Protocol- is in force among 41 states, generally, with some reserva
tions, including all of the Pacific states except Japan, China, U.S.S.R., the 
United States and the Philippines. China was bound by this clause from 
1922 to 1927. 

Parties to the Optional Clause "recognize as compulsory ipso facto 
and without special agreement, in relation to any other member or state 
accepting the same obligation, the jurisdiction of the court in all or any of 
the classes of legal disputes concerning: (a) the interpretation of a treaty; 
(b) any question of international law; (c) the existence of any fact which, if 
established, would constitute a breach of an international obligation; (d) 
nature or extent of the reparations to be made for the breach of an interna-
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tional obligation." The Court has jurisdiction to decide disputes as to its 
own jurisdiction, under this Article. 

D. 'The General Act fOT the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes 
(1928), is in force among 23 states including 7 of the Pacific powers. (Aus, 
tralia, Canada, France, Great Britain, India, Netherlands, New Zealand). 
The Netherlands has accepted only Chapters I, II, and IV of the Treaty. 

The General Act provides for the settlement of all legal disputes be, 
tween parties by the Permanent Court of International Justice, and of other 
disputes by special arbitration if conciliation fails . 

E. 'The Convention on Financial Assistance (1930) is not in force, and 
has been ratified by only three states, although 27 others have signed it in, 
eluding five Pacific powers (Australia, France, G reat Britain, Netherlands, 
and Portugal.) 

The convention, the coming into operation of which has been made 
contingent upon the putting into force of the League Disarmament Treaty, 
provides for financial assistance to a state or states in any case of war or 
threat of war which the Council of the League of Nations, seized in virtue of 
the Covenant, decides that, as a measure to restore or safeguard the peace of 
Nations in accordance with the objects of the Covenant, such assistance 
shall be accorded. A system of guaranteed loans is provided for victims of 
aggression with the thought that with such a possibility, disarmament 
would be facilitated. Ethiopia unsuccessfully made requests for financial 
assistance after the invasion of her territory by Italy in 1935. 

F. 'The General Convrntion to Improve the Means of Preventing War 
(1931) is not in force, and has been ratified by only 4 states, including the 
Netherfands, and signed by 19 others including France, Portugal, and Siam. 

The object of the treaty is to facilitate the action of the Council in 
preventing war by giving it authority to put into effect conservatory meas, 
ures, such as the separation of armed forces. Violation of such conservatory 
measures "shall be regarded by the High Contracting Parties as prima facie 
evidence that the party guilty thereof has resorted to war within the mean
ing of Article XVI of the Covenant." (Article V). This convention thus 
gives effect to the procedure, accepted in a number of controversies by the 
League, for determining the aggressor, namely the refusal to accept a pro, 
posal to stop fighting, or to carry out such a proposal if accepted. 

(iii). 'The American System. -The third group of general 
treaties includes two of predominantly American origin, al, 
though both are open to ratification by all states. 

A. 'The Pact of Paris (1928) (Kellogg-Briand Pact), is in force among 
63 states, all of the states of the world of any political importance except 
Argentina, Bolivia, Salvador, and Uraguay. It arose out of the American 
movement for the "outlawry of war," was formally initiated by the United 
States and France, and signed originally by 15 states and dominions includ, 
ing, in addition to these initiators, Great Brita.in and the Dominions, Ger, 
many, Italy, and Japan, and the remaining Locarno Powers, Belgium, Czecho, 
Slovakia and Poland. 

"The Parties solemnly declare in the names of their respective peoples, 
that they condemn recourse to war for the solution of international contro, 
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versies, and renounce it as an instrument of national policy in their relations 
with one another." (Article I). 

They "agree that the settlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts 
of whatever nature or whatever origin they may be, which may arise among 
them, shall never be sought except by pacific means." 

The preamble recognizes that "any signatory power which shall here, 
after seek to promote its national interests by resort to war should be denied 
the benefits furnished by this Treaty." 

In identic notes to the Chinese and Japanese governments on January 
7th, 1932, the United States declared through Secretary of State Stimson that 
"it does not intend to recognize any situation, trfty or agreement which 
may be brought about by means contrary to the venant and obligations 
of the Pact of Paris of August 27th, 1928, to whic Treaty both China and 
Japan as well as the United States are parties." The same implication was 
drawn from the Pact as well as from Article X of the Covenant by the 
Assembly of the League of Nations in a resolution of March 11, 1932. 
Nineteen American Republics made a declaration of similar effect in relation 
to the Chaco War on August 3, 1932. "They will not recognize any terri, 
torial arrangement of this controversy which has not been obtained by 
peaceful means, nor the validity of the territorial acquisitions which may be -
obtained through occupation or conquest by force of arms." This declara
tion was referred to in the resolution of the League of Nations Assembly 
bringing sanctions to an end in the war between Italy and Ethiopia, on 
July 4, 1936. 

Secretary Stimson stated in an address on August 8th, 1932, that under 
the Pact, war "has become illegal throughout practically the entire world. 
It is no longer to be the source and subject of rights," and that "from the 
date of its ratification on July 24, 1929, it has been the determined aim of the 
American government to make this sanction of public opinion effective and 
to insure that the Pact of Paris should become a living force in the world." 

The International Law Association, an unofficial body, approved in 
1934 the "Budapest Articles of Interpretation of the Pact of Paris" to the 
following effect: 

"Whereas the Pact is a multilateral law-making treaty whereby each 
of the High Contracting Parties makes binding agreements with each other 
and all of the High Contracting Parties, and 

"Whereas by their participation in the Pact, 53 states have abolished 
the conception of war as a legitimate means of exercising pressure on another 
state in the pursuit of national policy, and have also renounced any recourse 
to armed force for the solution of international disputes or conflicts:-

"(!) A signatory state cannot, by denunciation or non-observance of 
the Pact, release itself from its obligations thereunder. 

"(2) A signatory state which threatens to resort to armed force for the 
solution of an international dispute or conflict is guilty of a violation of the 
Pact. 

"(3) A signatory state which aids a violating state thereby itself vio
lates the Pact. 

"(4) In the event of a violation of th_e Pact by a resort to armed force or 
war by one signatory state against another, the other state may, without 
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thereby committing a breach of the Pact or of any rule of international law, 
do all or any of the following things:-

"(a) Refuse to admit the exercise by the state violating the Pact 
of belligerent rights, such as visit and search, blockade, etc. ; 

"(b) Decline to observe towards the state violating the Pact the 
duties prescribed by international law , apart from the Pact, for a 
neutral in relation to a belligerent; 

"(c) Supply the state attacked with financial or material assistance, 
including munitions of war; 

"(d) Assist with armed forces the state attacked. 
"(5) The signatories states are not entitled to recognize as acquired 

de jure any territorial or other advantages acquired de facto by means of a 
violation of the Pact. 

"(6) A violating state is liable to pay compensation for a ll damage 
caused by a violation of the Pact to any signatory state or to its nationals. 

"(7) The Pact does not effect such humanitarian obligations as are con, 
tained in general treaties, such as the Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907, 
the Geneva Conventions of 1864, 1906, and 1929, and the Interna tional 
Convention r~lating to the treatment of prisoners of w ar, 1929." 

While the conflict between Ethiopia and Italy was impending, the 
United States through Secretary Hull, called public attention to the Pact of 
Paris on July '3rd, July 11th, July 12th, and September 13th, 1935 insisting 
that "the Pact of Paris is no less binding now than when it was entered into 
by the 6'3 nations that are parties to it," "all nations have the right to ask 
that any and all issues between whatsoever nations be resolved by pacific 
means," the American government asks of those countries which appear to 
be contemplating armed hostilities that they weigh most solicitously the 
declaration and pledge given in the Pact of Paris, which pledge was entered 
into by all the signatories for the purpose of safeguarding peace and sparing 
the world the incalculable losses and human suffering that inevitably attend 
and follow in the wake of war." 

B. 'The Argentine Anti-War 'Treaty (1933) was initiated by the Argen, 
tine Foreign Minister, Carlos Salvedra Lamas and signed by six Latin, 
American Republics on October 10th, 193'3. It has now been ratified by 18 
states including 4 European, and signed by 8 others including one European. 
The United States and the Philippine Islands are the only Pacific powers 
parties to it. It is open to the adherence of all states, and may be denounced 
on a year's notice. It is of interest in that it is the only treaty in which the 
United States has recognized "and condemned wars of aggression," and in 
which Secretary Stimson's non-recognition doctrine is explicitly stated. 

The parties "solemnly declare that they condemn wars of aggression 
in their mutual relations or in those with other states, and that the settle, 
ment of disputes or controversies of any kind that may arise among them 
shall be effected only by the pacific means which have the sanction of inter, 
national law." (Article I). 

"They declare that as between the High Contracting Parties territorial 
questions must not be settled by violence, and that they will not recognize 
any territorial arrangements which were not obtained by pacific means, nor 



the validity of the occupation or acquisition of territories that may be 
brought about by force of arms." (Article II) . 

Parties undertake "to make every effort for the maintenance of peace" 
and "in their character as neutrals" to adopt "a common and solidary atti, 
tude." They will utilize "political, juridical, or economic means authorized 
by international law" and "bring the influence of public opinion to bear" but 
"in no case to resort to intervention either diplomatic or armed" subject to 
their duties under other collective treaties. There are further detailed pro, 
visions in this treaty in regard to conciliation. 

From this discussion of conventions establishing diplo, 
matic machinery, it will be observed that bilateral treaties do 
not provide a comprehensive network among the Pacific 
powers. The Washington Conference group of treaties, which 
come nearest to constituting a regional system of diplomatic 
machinery for the Pacific, were morally weakened soon after 
their conclusion by the passage of the American Immigration 
Act of 1924. 15 They were further weakened by their failure to 
function in the Manchurian crisis, and have now been in part 
denounced. 

The general treaties provide a machinery more compre, 
hensive and more widely accepted by the Pacific powers than 
either bilateral or regional treaties. The Hague Conventions, 
however, provide only voluntary procedures and have been 
weakened by comparative disuse since the World War. The 
Geneva group of treaties provides the most workable machin, 
ery, but the United States, the Philippines and Japan are not 
now parties, and the effectiveness of these treaties has prob, 
ably been weakened by their failure to deal effectively with the 
Manchurian episode and subsequently with the Ethiopian 
and Rhineland crises in Europe. 

The American group of treaties are the most far-reaching in 
their negative obligations to refrain from war or the use of 
force, and the Pact of Paris has been ratified by all of the Pacific 
powers. It lacks definite procedure for enforcement, but has 
been juridically strengthened by interpretation and invocation 
in a number of cases. Its failure, however, to prevent hostili, 
ties both in the Far East and elsewhere, since it has been in 
effect, has weakened the confidence of public opinion in it. 
The Argentine Anti-War Treaty goes a little beyond the Pact 
of Paris in referring to aggression, specifying a non-recognition 

UIProblems of the Pacific, 1927, p. 169. 
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policy, requiring sanctions short of diplomatic or armed inter, 
vention, and providing a detailed system of conciliation, but 
it has not as yet been ratified by many of the Pacific powers. 

IV. ACTUAL FUNCTIONING OF DIPLOMATIC MACHINERY 
AMONG PACIFIC POWERS. 

Let us now consider how diplomatic machinery has ac, 
tually functioned in the serious problems which have arisen 
in the Pacific area since the World War. Thirty-three such 
problems have been selected, not with the thought that the list 
is exhaustive nor that all of the problems have been definitively 
settled as yet, but rather that the list was representative of 
the various types of important controversies. In each case the 
attempt has been made to distinguish the influence of uni, 
lateral action, bilateral diplomatic machinery, regional diplo, 
matic machinery, and general diplomatic machinery. It is 
assumed that the Washington Conference and the treaties 
there negotiated can be regarded as regional machinery, al, 
though as noted that assumption is somewhat doubtful. 

1. The Korean Uprising of 1919 was suppressed unilaterally by Japan, 
and neither then nor subsequently has any official diplomatic machinery, 
either regional or general, considered the situation of Korea. It apparently 
has been regarded as a domestic problem of Japan. 

2. The serious naval rivalry between the United States and Japan 
in 1921, was for a time settled by the Washington Conference agreements. 
The totality of these agreements, including the substitution of the Four, 
Power Treaty for the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, the limitation of armaments 
of Pacific naval bases, and the settlement of major political pr_oblems in 
regard to China, contributed to this result no less than the treaty limiting 
naval armaments and establishing the 5,5,3 ratio. Essentially the principles of 
this treaty were maintained and extended to cruisers in the London Confer, 
ence of 1930, although there the problem concerned Anglo-American naval 
relations as much, if not more, than American-Japanese naval relations. 
The problem has again arisen with the denunciation of the Naval Treaties 
to take effect on December 31, 1936 (see No. 31 below). 

3. The restoration of former German railroad interests in Shantung 
to Ohina was effected by bilateral agreement between China and Japan in 
1922. Although Japan had excluded this question from the Washington 
Conference, there can be no doubt but that the activity of that conference 
greatly influenced this bilateral negotiation which was made during its 
course. 

4. The. withdrawal of Japanese troops from Siberia was effected as a 
result of a unilateral declaration made by Japan in 1922 during the Washing, 
ton Conference which unquestionably had a profound influence in bringing 
about this result. 
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5. The controversy between the United States and Japan in regard 
to the latter's mandate for North Pacific Islands and particularly the status 
of the island of Yap, was settled by a bilateral agreement made in 1922 be, 
tween the United States and Japan, but here again, the situation was influ, 
enced by the Washington Conference during which the negotiations were 
made, and also by the fact that the League of Nations through its supervision 
of the mandate offered certain guarantees with respect toJapan'sadministra, 
tion of these islands. Japan's withdrawal from the League in 1935 again 
raised an issue in regard to the status of these islands. (See Jio. 30 below). 

6. China's demand for restoration of the leased ports was effected 
with respect to Kiaou,Chou and Wei,Hai,Wei by bilateral agreement with 
Japan and Great Britain respectively made after 1922. These agreements, 
however, were greatly influenced by declarations made by the powers dur, 
ing the Washington Conference. The remaining leased ports have not been 
restored. 

7. The Japanese desire to continue voluntary restriction of immigra, 
tion to the United States, as provided in the "Gentleman's Agreemelilt" of 
1908, was settled for the time by the unilateral action of the United States 
excluding Japanese immigration in the Act of 1924, in spite of Japanese 
diplomatic protests. 

8. The relations of China and Russia to outer Mongolia, which had 
been in dispute for many years, were for the time settled by the treaty be, 
tween the U.S.S.R. and China in 1924, without any influence from either 
regional or general diplomatic machinery. The issue was again raised when 
China protested that conclusion of the Soviet-Mongol assistance treaty of 
April 1936 was contrary to Chinese sovereignty of Outer Mongolia recog, 
nized in the earlier treaty, but this question seems to have been settled by 
diplomatic correspondence. 

9. The Shanghai incident of May 30, 1925 may be saia to have been 
settled by the report of the commission of judges appointed by the represen, 
tatives in Peking of the United States, Great Britain and Japan and the 
eventual acceptance by the government at Peking of a reparation of $150,000 
silver from the Shanghai Municipal Council. Since the Shanghai Municipal 
Council is controlled by the states most interested in the region, this settle, 
ment could be regarded as effected by regional international machinery. This 
result, however, was influenced by the unilateral action of the Chinese people, 
carrying on a boycott against Great Britain and by the declaration made by 
Great Britain in December, 1926, indicating important changes in policy in 
the direction desired by the Chinese nationalists. 

10. The Nanking incident of March, 1927, in which a number of 
foreigners lost their lives in connection with the northern advance of the 
Chinese nationalist army, was eventually settled by bilateral agreements 
between China and the powers, but this result was undoubtedly influenced 
by the identic note addressed to the Nanking government by the five prin, 
cipal powers. Thus regional diplomatic machinery may be said to have had 
some influence. 

11. The Tsinan incidents in 1927 and 1928, involving the dispatch 
of several thousand Japanese troops to Shantung province were eventually 
settled by bilateral agreement between China and Japan, although this 
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result may have been influenced to some extent by the unilateral boycott 
of Japan by Chinese nationals. Although it attempted to do so, the Nanking 
government was unable to bring this incident to the attention of the League 
of Nations because at the time it was not recognized and the League had no 
influence on this settlement. 

12. China's desire for restoration of concessions and settlements ad, 
ministered within her territory by foreign powers came to a head with the 
northern advance of the nationalist armies in 1927, with the result that a 
number of these concessions were restored through bilateral agreements with 
China and each of the powers concerned. Although China had requested 
the restoration of these concessions during the Paris Peace Conference of 
1919, this had no immediate result and it would appear that these agreements 
were influenced primarily by the vigorous support to the demand given by 
the advancing nationalist army. 

13. The Chinese demand for the restoration of Chinese control in 
Shanghai, the greatest of the foreign settlements in China, came to a head 
after the May 30th incident, and in 1927 China gained a limited satisfaction 
through the rendition to Chinese control of the Shanghai Mixed Court and 
the admission of three Chinese into the Shanghai Municipal Council. This 
resulted from action of the Municipal Council and the interested foreign 
powers, and so may be considered an instance of the operation of regional 
peace machinery. 

14. China's desire for the restoration of tariff autonomy was achieved 
in 1929 through a series of bilateral agreements with the powers, the first of 
which was made with the United States. This result was influenced by the 
Washington Conference and the Special Customs Conference held at Pe~ng 
in 1925 in pursuance of the Washington Nine-Power Customs Treaty. No 
direct results emerged from this conference, but the British Declaration in 
December, 1926, undoubtedly contributed to the termination of the Chinese 
Treaty Tariff. 

15. Japan's desire to retain markets in the United States for certain 
industrial products was settled adversely to Japan by the United States. 
Its unilateral action in raising the tariff on many of these products in 1930 
largely ignored the Japanese representations. 

16. The Soviet Union's military intervention in Manchuria in 1929 in 
connection with the dispute concerning the Chinese Eastern Railroad was 
settled by bilateral agreement between China and the U.S.S.R., although the 
settlement and withdrawal of Soviet troops may have been influenced to 
some extent by the representations to the two powers under the Kellogg 
Pact initiated by Secretary of State Stimson. 

17. China's desire for the abolition of extra territoriality was theoret, 
ically achieved by the unilateral action of China in terminating this system 
through the operation of her laws in 1930. The legality of this mode of deal, 
ing with international treaties was not acknowledged by the powers which 
have, in fact, continued to exercise extraterritorial jurisdiction. The 
Chinese boldness in taking this action was doubtless influenced to some 
extent by resolutions passed at the Washington Conference and the report 
of the Strawn Commission of 1926 pursuant to this resolution, as well as by 
the success of China in negotiating bilateral treaties with a number of the 
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lesser powers, in which they contingently agreed to abolish extraterri, 
toriality. Thus, both regional and bilateral peace machinery contributed to 
the unilateral Chinese action. · 

18. The problem of contributing technical advice and assistance to 
China on problems of national reconstruction is at present conducted under 
the supervision of the League of Nations in accordance with a Chinese re, 
quest of 1931. A number of expert commissions have, in fact, traveled in 
China and reported under this arrangement effected through general peace 
machinery. China's experience with advice from individual powers, particu, 
lady with the insistence by Japan in the Twenty-One Demands that she 
have the monopoly of giving such advice on certain matters, and also her 
experience of advice from consortiums of foreign banks bas doubtless con, 
tributed to her desire to deal only with such general organizations as the 
League of Nations on this matter. The Japanese warning against foreign 
advice to China in 1934 may constitute a challenge to this arrangement. 

19. The ancient Chinese problem of controlling opium has more and 
more come under the supervision of general diplomatic machinery and is now 
legally but not practically regulated by the general opium conventions of 
1912, 1925, and 1931, to which most of the powers of the world are parties, 
and the execution of which is supervised by the League of Nations. The 
allocation of this work to general diplomatic machinery has been influenced 
through experience with regional machinery as in the Shanghai Conference 
of 1909, the Geneva Opium Smoking Conferem:e of 1925, and the Bangkok 
Conference of 1931, as well as by certain bilateral agreements, especially 
that between China and India concerning the opium trade in 1907. 

20. The Chino-Japanese controversies in regard to the status of their 
treaty of 1915, parallel railroad lines, consular and military police, land 
leases, protection of Koreans, political assassinations, and in general the 
extent of Japanese rights in Manchuria, which remained unsettled by the 
Washington conference, were settled for the time being by the unilateral 
action of Japan in occupying Manchuria in 1931 and recognizing the state of 
"Mancbukuo" in 1933. Protracted bilateral negotiations and the recom, 
mendations of the League of N ations Assembly in accord with the report of 
the "Lytton Commission" bad little influence upon the terms of this 
"settlement." 

21. A problem involving the rights of the parties to the League of 
Nations Covenant, the Washington Nine-Power Treaty, and the Pact of 
Paris, as well as China and Japan, was raised by the Japanese invasion of 
Manchuria in 1931, followed by the occupation of that whole area by Japan, 
ese troops and recognition of Mancbukuo as a state by Japan. The problem 
bas thus been settled de facto, through the unilateral action of Japan, in 
spite of the vigorous invocation of general diplomatic machinery including 
both the League of Nations Covenant and the Kellogg Pact. As a result of 
the influence of these agencies and the interpretation given to the Pact of 
Paris and Article X of the Covenant, the powers have pledged themselves 
not individually to recognize "Manchukuo." It is notable that in this 
instance the Washington Conference treaties played a very minor part, the 
powers preferring the utilization of general, rather than regional, diplomatic 
machinery. 
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22. Japanese de facto control of the Chinese Eastern Railroad resulte.d 
from Japan's unilateral action in connection with its invasion of Manchuna 
in 1931, in spite of the express reference to Russian interests in this matter 
by the Lytton Commission and the League of Nations Assembly. However, 
bilateral negotiations between Japan and the U.S.S.R. eventuated in the 
sale of the railway to Japan in 1935. 

23. The bombardment of Shanghai in 1932 by Japanese forces, in
volving the interests of the treaty powers as well as of China, was settled 
by agreement between China and Japan providing for the withdrawal of 
Japanese forces. This bilateral agreement was influenced by the activities 
of the League of Nations, particularly of the Consular Commission ap, 
pointed by the League on the spot. 

24. The Japanese invasion of Jehol in 1933 has resulted in the de 
faao incorporation of this province of inner Mongolia into the state of 
"Manchukuo" through the unilateral action of Japan. In this incident the 
League's activity was less pronounced than in the earlier Manchurian and 
Shanghai episodes. 

25. The Anglo-Japanese commercial rivalry, especially in the cotton 
textile trade, which developed in 1933, with the rapid expansion of J apanese 
textile exports in the Far East, and even in Africa, has resulted in no agree, 
ment although there have been negotiations, nor has either general or 
regional diplomatic machinery entered into the problem. Each of the parties 
is attempting unilaterally to expand its trade at the expense of the other. 
The development of the Ottawa conference intraimperial preferences since 
1931 has contributed to an intraimperial trade at the expense of extra· 
imperial trade of the British countries, with certain exceptions, notably 
the loss to Japan of United Kingdom cotton textile exports to India. 

26. The problem of the status of the Philippine Islands has been, for 
the time, settled through the 1,1nilateral passage by the United States of 
the Independence Bill in 1934 and the consent of the Philippine legislature 
to the term of that bill. This action will result in Philippine independence in 
1945, but before that time this unilateral action may be supplemented 
either by a regional or general guarantee, so that this change in status may 
not seriously jeopardize the balance of power in the Pacific. 

27. The problem of suppressing Chinese civil war is for the time 
being in the hands of China alone, except for those portions of her 11erritory 
occupied by Japan. The opportunity for China to handle this problem 
herself has doubtless been contributed to by the guarantees against foreign 
intervention both in such general peace machinery as the Covenant and 
the Pact, and also in the more limited Washington Conference Nine-Power 
Treaty. A challenge to these doctrines may be implied from the Japanese 
tenunciation of a "Monroe doctrine for the Far East" in 1934, as well as in 
some of the renounced provisions of the Twenty-One Demands of 1915. 

28. The Chinese financial and commercial difficulties precipitated by 
the United States' silver purchase policy of June, 1934, have not been sub, 
mitted to any diplomatic machinery. The United States has continued its 
unilateral action contrary to the expectations of world financial stabilization 
raised before the London Economic Conference of 1933, and the Chinese 
have attempted to adjust themselves to the situation by abandoning the 
silver standard. 
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29. The Japanese oil monopoly in Manchuria established in 1935 as 
a result of negotiation between Japan and "Manchukuo," was the subject of 
diplomatic exchanges between Japan on the one band, and Great Britain and 
the United States on the other; Japan asserted that the matter concerned 
"Mancbukuo" only, and the others discerned a violation by Japan of treaty 
provisions relating to the Open Door. Because of "Mancbukuo 's" lack of 
de jure status and the practical dominance of the Japanese army in the state, 
the "settlement" for the time prevailing may be regarded as a unilateral one 
by Japan. There appears to have been no invocation of the machinery of the 
Nine-Power Washington Treaty. 

30. The problem. of the status of the North Pacific Islands, following 
Japanese withdrawal from. the League of Nations in 1935, was settled by 
the evident intention of Japan to remain in the islands and the League's 
acquiescence in the Japanese retention of the mandate after Japan bad de, 
dared her willingness to continue observance of its requirements. Allega, 
tions respecting Japanese harbor deepening for naval bases in Saipan and 
other of these Islands, and the question of Japan's rights to enjoy equal 
economic opportunity in other mandated territories after withdrawing 
from the League, have been discussed in the Perm.anent Mandates Com, 
mission and the Council of the League. Japan's desire to obtain the latter 
advantage may have contributed to her willingness to continue to abide by 
the Mandate system. 

31. The problem of naval rivalry in the Pacific, particularly between 
Japan and the United States, precipitated by the Japanese denunciation of 
the Washington and London Naval Treaties in December 1934, was not 
solved by the London Naval Conversations of 1934 or the Naval Conference 
of 1935. Both countries appear to be planning extensive naval building and 
base fortification programs after the treaties terminate in December, 1936. 
Regional diplomatic machinery bas not met -the problem, and neither bilat, 
eral nor general machinery bas been invoked. 

32. The conflicts between Japan and China over North China and 
Inner Mongolia since 1935 have been settled for the time being by the 

· Chinese acquiescence in the demands of Japan, supported by extensive mili, 
tary invasions of this area, and threats of a North China autonomy move, 
ment. Japan alleged that China had violated the Tangku truce of May 1933, 
and had not suppressed anti-Japanese agitation. China seems to have 
accepted the Japanese six demands of June, 1935. Neither regional nor 
general diplomatic machinery has been invoked, more specifically than by 
Secretary Hull's statement on December 5, 1935, that the United States 
continued to follow its traditional policy in the Far East and expected 
respect for treaties dealing with that area. 

33. The Soviet-Japanese controversies over border clashes between 
Manchuria and Outer Mongolia since 1935 have led to frequent protests 
and protracted diplomatic correspondence, apparently eventuating in April, 
1936, in an agreement to establish a frontier commission. The matter has 
thus been settled for the time by bilateral diplomatic machinery. 
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Of these thirty,three problems16 of varying character and 
importance, the de facto situation in seventeen instances has 
been the result of unilateral action since the War. In four 
cases, this action was clearly contrary to the precepts of inter, 
national law Qapan's elimination of China's rights and military 
occupation of Manchuria, occupation of Jehol, and invasion 
of North China) and in one case possibly contrary to those 
principles (the theoretical Chinese abolition of extraterritorial, 
ity). In these four instances there has been no definit ive recog, 
nition of the de facto situation by disinterested powers except 
the Salvadorian recognition of Manchukuo. 

In eleven of these problems the present situation has re, 
sulted from bilateral agreements influenced in two instances 
by the pressure of general international machinery and in three 
instances by pressure of the Washington Conference and in 
one instance by both. 

Of the remaining five problems, three were settled by ac, 
tion of the group of powers most interested in the region, and 
two through general diplomatic machinery. If we weigh 
primary influence in the settlement of disputes by the factor 
3, secondary influence by 2, and tertiary influence by 1, then 
the relative influence in these 33 controversies of unilateral, 
bilateral, regional, and general procedures would be respec, 
tively 41, 29, 18, and 12 per cent. 

In each of the thirty, three cases, settlement so far as 
achieved at present, has been by force, by domestic legislation, 
by negotiation, or by conference. In no case has arbitration or 
judicial settlement been resorted to. Commissions of inquiry 
have played a part in several of these situations, as, for in, 
stance, the judicial committee on the May 30th instance (1925), 
the Strawn Commission on extraterritoriality (1926), the 
Feetham Commission on the status of the international settle, 
ment of Shanghai (1931), the Lytton Commission on Man, 
churia (1932), the Consular Commission on the Shanghai 
bombardment (1932), and the various League of Nations Com, 
missions on the internal reconstruction of China (1931, 1936). 
It cannot be said that these inquiries, with the exception of the 
last two, have as yet contributed greatly to the actual situation 
as now existing. Their influence may, however, be greater in 
time. 

I6See Table VII. 
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It is still true that international problems in the Pacific are 
generally settled by unilateral or bilateral action. In a consid, 
erable proportion of these instances, since the World War, the 
settlement has been influenced by resolutions, or treaties of a 
regional or general character, and in the Far East the tendency 
ha~ been for the influence of general diplomatic machinery to 
increase at the expense of regional machinery. In recent years, 
while the tendency toward unilateral action has been increas, 
ing, action under such general instrumentalities as the Pact of 
Paris or the Covenant-of the League of Nations has been more 
influential than action under the Washington Conference 
Treaties, consortiums or other limited groups. 

If we classify these same thirty,three problems under four 
general heads :-(1) territorial disputes; (2) self,determination 
disputes; (3) commercial, naval and immigration policies; (4) 
internal order and prosperity in China, 17-it appears that 
territorial disputes and the internal problems of China have 
been influenced most by general diplomatic machinery. It is 
not surprising to find that such machinery can work best on 
disputes of a precise and unquestionably international charac, 
ter, such as territorial disputes or, on problems involving vol, 
untary cooperative efforts to assist a state at its own request. 
On the other hand, problems of self,determination necessarily 
involve a change of the existing legal situation. Such changes 
naturally cause most anxiety in the state immediately adversely 
affected, and in other states in the neighborhood. For such 
problems, therefore, regional consultations may be better 
adapted, and they have in fact been more common. The diffi, 
culty of estimating precisely the international consequences 
of naval, commercial, and immigration policies doubtless in 
part accounts for the fact that these matters have usually been 
regarded as within state domestic jurisdiction. It is difficult 
for diplomatic machinery to deal with such problems except 
preventively through general or regional conventions. The 
approach to such problems is through the method of legislation 
rather than through de.ding with particular demands. 

I 7See Table VIII. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

The controversies referred to in the last section can all be 
interpreted as arising from demands for security, stability, 
good faith, and confidence on the one hand and demands for 
change, progress, readaptation of law and rights to new eco, 
nomic and social conditions on the other. There were demands 
for territorial integrity opposing demands for territorial change. 
There were demands for administrative and juridical contin, 
uity on the one hand, against demands for national self,determi, 
nation and the removal of servitude on the other. There were 
demands for unimpaired exercise of existing sovereign rights in 
pursuit of national rolicies on the one hand, against demands 
for consideration o foreign interests in the exercise of such 
rights on the other. There were demands for orderly govern, 
ments and prosperity on the one hand, against demands for 
continuance of social, economic, political and juristic disorder 
on the other. 

In many of these cases there were doubtless merits on both 
sides, with respect to the substance of the demands, if not with 
respect to the methods utilized to achieve them. 

Political progress in the Pacific area and elsewhere probably 
requires the concentration of attention upon procedures, 
rather than upon the substance of rights or grievances. The 
restoration of security, stability, good faith and confidence 
requires the elimination of bad procedures, while the achieve, 
ment of desirable changes, progress, and the development of 
law towards justice under changing conditions, requires the 
establishment of improved procedures. If, on the other hand, 
attention is concentrated upon the substance of rights, the 
advocates of security and the advocates of change become dead, 
locked. Each tends to tolerate violent procedures on the argu, 
ment that the end justifies the means. If both concentrated on 
the perfection of procedures, the ends of each might eventually 
be advanced. 

Self help and violence have both played a dominant role in 
the Far East since the War. We must remember, however, 
that the states in this section of the world entered into perma, 
nent relations with each other and with the Western world 
comparatively recently and also that peaceful procedures have 
not uniformly succeeded in the West. It is perhaps surprising 
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that the collective machinery which historically grew out of 
the experience of the Western world has played as much part 
as it has in the Pacific area. On the whole such machinery has 
been occupying a role of increasing importance in the Far East 
during the past century at least until the past few years. 

What is likely to be the trend of the future? We may 
consider four possibilities with respect to the basic power 
structure: (1) Japanese political dominance; (2) a Far Eastern 
balance of power; (3) a Pacific regional organization; and (4) 
a strengthening of general international organization both in 
the Far East and elsewhere. 

1. Japanese political dominance of the area accompanied 
by gradual withdrawal of their interests by the other powers 
and abandonment of efforts to protect the weaker powers 
against this Japanese dominance. Two difficulties suggest 
themselves to such a program: the reluctance of certain states, 
particularly the U.S.S.R., the United States, and Great Britain, 
to abandon established interests in the Far East, and the re, 
luctance of all the states of the world to jeopardize the progress 
made towards an organization of peace and security on the 
basis of equal protection of the law, which would result if 
these principles were given up in one large section of the 
world. Acknowledgment of Japanese imperialism in the Far 
East could be utilized by other states to justify such policies in 
other parts of the world. 

Apart from these difficulties flowing from the attitudes of 
the states, both those interested in the region and those with 
no direct interest, it may be questioned whether continuous 
Japanese dominance of this area is a practicable policy. China 
has resources and population much greater than Japan, and it 
may be questioned whether she can continually be kept in 
subordination. The United States has abandoned the imperial 
implications of the Monroe Doctrine with respect to the 
Caribbean and Latin America, in spite of the fact that the 
American population, wealth and power is in excess of all of 
the Latin American countries put together. Will Japan be able 
to maintain such a position, when her intrinsic position in rela, 
tion to eastern Asia is far weaker? 

2. A second possibility is the establishment of a Far 
Eastern balance of power, with Japan and Russia as the prin, 
cipal protagonists. Such a balance was doubtless a major 
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factor in maintaining the stability of the Far East from 1894 to 
the \1/orld War, and the ambitious policy of Japan may be 
attributed to the serious weakening of Russia as the immediate 
result of the Bolshevist revolution. It seems not improbable, 
however, that this weakening is temporary, and that the 
balance will eventually be restored. The re,entry of Russia 
into the comity of nations, her recognition by the United 
States, and a strengthening of her position through alliance 
with France have contributed to this result. The danger of 
such a balance, however, is that to maintain it might require 
periodic wars, in the course of which Manchuria and China 
would undoubtedly suffer. The balance, however, might 
eventually be made more stable through the development of 
greater internal strength in China itself, thus establishing a 
balance of the three powers surrounding Manchuria, a con, 
summation which could easily be further stabilized through a 
Far Eastern Locarno. 

3. This brings us to the third possibility; namely, a 
Pacific regional organization. It is difficult to visualize such an 
organization which wouid really be effective to maintain 
peace and stability unless founded on a balance of power. At 
the moment such a balance can hardly be made unless powers 
whose major interest is not really in the region are brought in, 
and if that is done, the organization ceases to be regional. The 
Washington Conference was not in any genuine sense a 
regional organization of the Far Eastern powers, and the 
powers have subsequently preferred to utilize genuine world 
machinery such as the Pact or the Covenant. The same tend, 
ency can be observed in regard to the handling of serious dis, 
putes in Latin America, which has a tendency to pass from 
the control of Pan, American organizations to the League of 
Nations. It is possible that regional organization has inherent 
deficiencies for the maintenance of peace. If moral opinion is 
to be the main sanction, this would certainly seem to be the 
case. The united opinion of the world is none too much if 
peace is to be maintained in difficult international disputes and 
if action is divided between regional organizations and world 
organizations, public opinion will be confused and will lack 
the definiteness and unanimity which is necessary to bring 
results. 
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This is not to say that a regional orgaµization of the Far 
Eastern powers might not be desirable for many purposes, 
particularly for discussing changes of the status quo within the 
region but it would appear that such organizations, like that 
of the Locarno powers, should be under the supervision of a 
world organization, which would have sole competence when, 
ever an incident arises threatening the peace. The main pro, 
tagonists of a regional organization of the Far East should be 
China, Japan and the U.S.S.R., although Siam and India might 
be added. As the self,determination of nations progresses, 
Korea, the Philippine Islands, Indo,China, the Dutch Indies, 
and Manchukuo, if a real desire for independence develops in 
that state, might participate. For problems concerning the 
Pacific, it would seem reasonable to include also the United 
States and the three British dominions, New Zealand, Canada 
and Australia, with homelands fronting the Pacific. The intro, 
duct ion to such an organization of countries whose only inter, 
est in the Pacific is the possession of colonies or trade would at 
once convert the organization from a regional to a world or, 
ganization, and it would seem better to handle the problems in 
which such states are interested through the League of Nations. 

It is to be observed that few analogies can be drawn be, 
tween a Far Eastern and an American regional organization. 
The Pan-American organization has hot been and cannot be an 
agency for protecting the Latin American countries from the 
United States, although it has been of some value in coordinat, 
ing the policies of Latin American countries and preserving 
peace among them. The protection of these countries from the 
United States has depended upon the balance of power rela, 
tions of the United States with extra,American powers, par, 
ticularly with Great Britain, upon a growth in the United 
States of a sense of the economic futility of imperialism, and 
upon a growing interest of American opinion in a peaceful 
and stable organizatioq of the world. There is in the Far East 
no considerable body of independent states of similar power 
and· cultural traditions, such as exist in Latin America. Even 
if the whole Asiatic continent were included, the number of 
states would be much smaller than in Latin America, and the 
differences in culture and in geographical attachments would 
be so great as to give no unity to such an organization. 
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4. Considering, finally, the possibility of improved gen ... 
eral international organization as a means of stabilizing the 
Pacific area, the review given indicates a considerable degree of 
success of the League in many of its Far Eastern enterprises. 
On analysis, its failure in the Manchurian quest ion becomes 
readily explainable and capable of remedy. The absence of the 
United States and Soviet Russia seriously weakened the 
League. Even if the U.S.S.R. had not cooperated, it seems 
probable that the Japanese invasion might have been stopped 
if the United States had immediately stood behind the desire 
of theLeague powers to follow their usual tradition of dispatching 
a commission to t he spot immediately, in order to report upon 
the validity of the Japanese claim that her initial action was 
justified by defensive necessity. Invasion cannot be stopped 
by moral opinion unless that opinion becomes crystallized be ... 
fore the invasion has really begun. It was impossible for this 
opinion to crystallize without an impartial report from Man ... 
churia. 

The Council might, following its precedents have irnrne ... 
diately appointed the consuls of the powers in Manchuria to 
report on the problem, as indeed they did in the Shanghai inci ... 
dent a few months later. The effectiveness of the League's 
action in the latter incident may be attributed in no small 
measure to this circumstance. The United States apparently 
was persuaded by the Japanese ambassador a t Washington not 
to support the proposal pending in the League in the latter 
part of September, 1931 for such a commission, with the result 
that the critical moment passed without action. 18 

Since the Manchurian incident with its disastrous conse ... 
quence upon confidence in the effectiveness of general interna ... 
tional organization in the Far East, that organization has suf ... 
fered further severe blows, especially in the failure of the 
League, in spite of its application of economic sanctions, to 
prevent or stop Italian aggression in Ethiopia, and the weaken ... 
ing of the Locarno structure, within the framework of the 
League by Germany's rernilitarization of the Rhineland. 

With these failures of the League, public opinion has fallen 
away from it and has also faltered in its support of the Pact of 

18Clarence Berdahl, "Relations of the United States with the Council of the League of 
Nations," Amencan Poliucal Science Review, June, 1932, Vol. 26, pp. 506,507; Russell N . 
Cooper, American Consultation in World Affairs, 1934. 
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Paris and other general international instruments for the pre, 
vention of violence and the utilization of peaceful methods. 

The United States has manifested- by its neutrality legisla, 
tion in 1935 and 1936- a hope to obtain security through 
further isolation. This legislation forbids export of arms am, 
munition and implements of war, and extension of loans or 
credits to belligerents. Even more extensive proposals to iso, 
late the country from commercial contacts with belligerents 
have emerged as a result of the discussions aroused by the 
hearings of the special Senate Committee on the Munitions 
Industry (The Nye Committee) . Among these proposals are 
the complete elimination of exports to belligerents, trade at 
the shipper's risk, barring of American travellers or ships from 
war zones, and the prevention of the use of American ports by 
armed merchant vessels and submarines for any purpose. 

It is true that American consultation with other powers 
upon any threatened violation of the Pact of Paris, with the 
object of preventing or stopping war, has been proposed. 
Such consultation even seems to be required by the recently 
ratified Argentine Anti,War Treaty. Advocates of such a 
policy believe that if the moral pressure of such a consultation 
to stop fighting is unsuccessful, the United States should col, 
la borate in determining the aggressor and should then discrimi, 
nate in the application of embargoes in favor of the victim of 
aggression. Such bodies as the National Peace Conference, 
representing 29 peace organizations in the United States, have 
supported such a program but it has not commanded large 
support in Congress. 

The Foreign Relations plank of the Republican platform 
adopted at Cleveland in June, 1936, was drawn by Senator 
Borah of Idaho and explicitly opposes membership in the 
League of Nations or the W odd Court, in respect of the latter 
reversing previous Republican platforms. The Democratic 
platform is less isolationist, and explicitly reaffirms the Pact of 
Paris and the reduction of international economic barriers by 
reciprocal agreement. It, however, favors neutrality, opposes 
economic entanglement in wars and passes by the League of 
Nations and World Court issue in silence. The platform of the 
Third Party, led by Congressman Lemke of North Dakota, is 
even more isolationist than the Republican platform. 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE I 

THI! GROUPING OP THI! STATES OP THE WORLD IN RELATION TO THE FAR EAST 

10 
(17) 

33 
(10) 

20 

4 
(3) 

67 
(30) 

Homdand Homdand Homdand H istoncal ]xo special 
fronting the fronting the contiguous wich or economic interest in 
Pacific only Pacific and Pacific interest 1n Far East 

another ocean countTIC.S OT Far East 
colonies in 

Pacific 

Asia, China CI) U.S.S.R. India Afghanistan Iraq 
tic Japan Siam (Mon~olia) Iran Saudi Arabia 
States (Philippines) (Dutch Indies) (Tibet Turkey 

(Manchukuo) (Malaya) (TannaTuva) (Yemen) 
(Korea) 

Q) (Nepal) @ ® 
(Oman) @ 

(Indo China) (Bhutan) 6 (Syria) 12 
(Sarawak) (Burma) (Palestine) 

Europe, (Hawaii) Australia Great Britain Spain Luxemburg 
an, North (Samoa) New Zealand France Germany Switzerland 
American (Tonga) Canada Netherlands Italy Finland 
and Ocea (Fiji) United States Portugal Belgium Estonia 
nic (Tahiti) Norway Latvia 
States Sweden Lithuania 

Denmark Poland 
(Vatican) Czechoslovakfa 

Austria 

G) @ ® (J) Hungary @ 
Rumania I 
Yugoslavia 
Bulgaria 
Albania 
Greece 
Irish F. S. 
lcdand 
Danzig, P. C. 
(Monaco) 

I (San Marino) 
(Liechenstein) 
(Andorra) 

Latin Salvador Mexico Bolivia Argentina 
American &uador Guatemala Uruguay 
States Peru Honduras Paraguay 

Chile Nicaragua Brazil 
Costa Rica Venezuela 
Panama Haiti 
Colombia St. Domingo 

® @) ® 
Cuba® 

-
African Egypt 
States Liberia 

Ethiopia 
South Africa 
(Tunis) ® 
(Morocco) f,S 
(Zanzibar) 

6 (10) 13 ~2) 5 (6) lO (1) 33 (11) 

67 states and dominions were invited to become parties to the Pact of Paris. 
30 additional small, quasi, or potential states are put in parenthesis. 
The numbers in the Circles are intended t0 indicate the order of interest 

in the Far Eastern Region. 



TABLE II 

V AR IOUS L ISTS O P " P ACIPIC POWERS" 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Cou.n t,ry 
Washing, Institute 'f a~al{i M ax Stephen ~ u incy 

ton of Paci.fie and White H eald WTight 
Confaence R ela tions Yo~o t'a 

China X X X X X X 

Japan X X X X X X 

Philippines X I X 

U nited States X X X l X X X 

Canada X 0 I X X X 
Australia X 0 X X X 

New Zealand X 0 X X X 
· Great Britain X X X X 

I 
X X 

U . S.S. R . X X I X X X 
Netherlands X X 0 i X X X 

France X 0 X I X X X 
India 0 I X 

Siam 

I 
X X 

Portugal X X X X 

Belgium X 

I 
X 

I Italy X X 
Mexico 0 

I I. 
I I Total 9 13 10 12 I 13 14 

1. The British dominions and India w ere represented by the British empire 
delegation through the panel system. In addition to the ~ne checked, Bolivia, 
Denmark, Mexico, Norway and Sweden ratified the nine power treaty. O n ly the 
British Empire, France, Japan and the United States ·w ere parties to the four 
power treaty. These four powers and Italy were parties to the naval (five-power) 
treaty. 

2. Those checked had member national groups in 1936. Observers have 
attended certain of the conferences from those marked 0. 

3. Problems of the Pacific, 1933, p. 442. Those marked O were not included 
in the original proposal but were suggested in discussion. 

4. Problems of the Pacific, 1929, charts facing p. 602. 

5. Draft Syllabus for the Stu.dy of Diplomatic Machinery in the Pacific, 
Prep~~d for 4th Conference, Institute of Pacific Relations, 1931, "Prefatory 
Note. 



TABLE III 

PARTICIPATION OP PACIPIC POWl!RS IN CERTAIN Gl!Nl!RAL TREATIES 

POR INTl!RNATIONAL CoOPl!RATIONn 

Country 

Australia 

Canada 

China 

Prance 

Great Britain 

India 

Japan 

N etherlands 

New Zealand 

Portugal 

Siam 

Philippines 

U .S.S.R . 

U.S.A . 

No. of Ratifications or 

Adhesions by Pacific 

R estriction 
of War 

XXXX· X 
xxxx 
xxxxx 
X XXX 
xxxxx 
xxxx 
X X 
X XXX 
xxxx 
xxxx 
X xx 
XXX X 
X xx 
XXX X 

Health 

xxxx 
XXX 
X X 

xxxx 
xxxx 

XXX 
XXX 

xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 

XXX 
xx X 
X xx 
xx X 

Humanita• 
Tian &anomic Communica• 

tions 

X XX X xx xx 
xx 

XX 19 

XX 18 xxxx 
X X 

xxxx 
X xx 
xxxx 
X X 

X xx 
X xx 
xxxx 
X X 

X 

X 

X X 

XXX 
X X 
xxxx 
xxxx 
X X 
xxxx 

XX 13 

XX XX X 21 

XX XX X 21 

XX XX X 18 

XX XX X 16 

X X X X X X X X X X 21 

X XX XX XX X 19 

XXXXX X XX 20 
XX X X . X X 13 

XX XX XX X 15 

XX X X XX X 14 

XXXX XX X 16 

Powers July 1, 1936 14 914 11 7 913 11 14 13 4 10 11 14 10 14 9 3 14 12 7 12 10 

Total No. of Ratifica, 

tions & Adhesions 

July l, 1930 61 31 48 42 14 41 55 53 55 61 22 41 47 60 31 67 49 22 65 55 34 25 32 

a The ratification of treaties concluded under the auspices of the League of Nations are from the 
16th list of such Ratifications, August 28, 1935 (League of Nations Legal, 1935. V. 3; Ojficia.l 
Journal, Special Supplement, Np. 136); .and supplements printed with League of Nations 
Official Journal, December, 1935 and May, 1936. Ratification of the other treaties are from a 
List of 'Treaties and other International Acts of the U.S.A. in Rarce December 31, 1935, U.S. 
Dept. of State, Treaty Information, Dec. 1932, Supplement to Bulletin No. 39 and subsequent 
Treaty Jnfocmation Bulletins. 



TABLE IV (A). PACIFIC SETTLEMENT AND SECURITY ENGAGEMENTS IN THE RELATIONS OF 
THE PACIFIC POWERS 

I 

Australia 
Canada 
China 
France 
Great Britain 
India 
Japan 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Philippines 
Portugal 
Siam 
U.S. S. R. 
U.S. A. 

(For key to table see next page). 
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2. Bilateral Non,aggression and Mutual 
Assistance Engagements. 
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Australia 
Canada 
China 
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Great Britain 
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4. General ,Non-aggression and Mutual 

Assistance Relations. 
KEY TO TABLE IV (A). 

Bilateral Arbitration Engagements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A Relations Under Optional Clause of Permanent Court of 
Bilateral Conciliation Engagements. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C International Justice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . . . 0 
Bilateral Non-aggression Engagements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N Diplomatic Relations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D 

(Includes Engagements for delay of hostilities and no Relations Under Pact of Paris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P 
resort to non,paci6c means) Relations Under League of Nations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L 

Bilateral Mutual Assistance Engagements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M lntra,lmperial Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Relations Under Permanent Court of International Justice.. . . J (General and bilateral treaties do not apply to intra, 

imperial relations) 



TABLE IV (B) 
Summary of relations among Pacific Powers established by bilateral and 

general treaties and general international law , July 1, 1936. 
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Australia 

Canada 

China 

France 

Great Britain 

India 

Japan 

Netherlands 

New Zealand 

Philippines 

Portugal 

Siam 

u. s. s. R. 

U.S. A. 

Intra imperial relations . ... ... .. . . .... . .. . .. . ... . ........ . ........ . ....... . 

Intra League of Nations Relations .. . .. . . .. .. . ..... .. . . . . ... ....... . ....... . 

Diplomatic Relations ..... . .... . . ...... . . ....... . ... . .... . ............... . 

Arbitral and judicial settlement engagements, under optional clause of P .C.I.J. and bi, 
lateral treaties ... . .... .. . ... . . .. . . . .. .. ........... . . . ..... . ...... . . . 

Conciliation engagements, under League of Nations Covenant and bilateral treaties . .. . 

Non-aggression engagements under Pact of Paris and bilateral treaties . . . . .. .. . ...... . 

Mutual assistance engagements under League of Nations Covenant and bilateral treaties . . 





T reaty,ma~ing 
State 

Australia* 

Canada* 

China 

\ 

; ) 
,:_- J 

' I 

" 

France 

Great Britainb 
Australia 
Canada 
India 
New Zealand 

. TABLE V. 
li.fST OP PACIFIC SETTLEMENT AND SECURITY OBLIGATIONS OF BROAD SCOPE IN BILATERAL 

TREATIES BETWEEN PACIFIC PoWBRSn. 

Treaty with Date of Treaty Kind of Treaty Termination Clause 

Conciliation and arbitration; estab, 
United States Jan. 11, 1909 lishes "International Joint Com.mis, One year's notice 

sion" 

Netherlands June 1, 1915 Arbitration Ten,year intervals on 
six months' notice 

U.S.S.R. May 31, 1924 Non-aggression No provision 
(Art. 6) 

United States Sept. 15, 1914 Conciliation and delay of hostilities One year's notice 
& Philippines June 27, 1930 Arbitration One year's notice 

Netherlands March 10, 1928 Arbitration, conciliation, and no use Fi ve,year intervals 
of non-pacific means on six months' notice 

Portugal July 7, 1928 Arbitration, conciliation, and no acts Five,year intervals 
in aggravation of dispute; on six months' notice 

U.S.S.R. Nov. 29, 1932 Conciliation 
Nov. 29, 1932 Non-aggression 
May 2, 1935 Mutual assistance under League of One year's notice 

Nations Covenant, applies only in 
case of aggression of a European state 

United States Sept. 15, 1914 Conciliation and delay of hostilities One year's notice 
& Philippines Febr. 6, 1928 Arbitration and conciliation One year's notice 

Siam Nov. 25, 1925 Arbitration One year's notice 
United States 
& Philippines Sept. 15, 1914 Conciliation and delay of hostilities One year's notice 



... _ - -
India* I I 
Japan "Manchukuo " Sept. 15, 1932 Mutual assistance No provision 

Netherlands April 19, 1933 Arbitration and Conciliation -
U.S.S.R. Jan. 20, 1935 Non-aggression; No provision 

(Art. 5) 

Netherlandsd China June 1, 1915 Arbitration Ten-year intervals on 
SL"\ months' notice 

France March 10, 1928 Arbitration, conciliation and no use Five,year intervals on 
of non-pacific means six month's notice 

Japan Aoril 19, 1933 Arbitration and conciliation -
' Portugal Oct. 1, 1904 Arbitration No provisions 

Sial!l Oct. 27, 1928 Conciliation, arbitration, and no use Five,year intervals on 
of non-pacific means six months' notice 

United States Dec. 18, 1913 Conciliation and delay of hostilities One year's notice 
& Philippines Jan. 13, 1930 Arbitration One year's notice 

~ 

New 'Zealand* 
~ 

Philippine Islands** 

Portugal France July 7, 1928 Arbitration, conciliation and no acts Five,year intervals on 
in aggravation of dispute six months' notice 

Netherlands Oct. 1, 1904 Arbitration No provisions 
United States Febr. 4, 1914 Conciliation and delay of hostilities One year's notice 
& Philippines March 1, 1929 Arbitration One year's notice 

Siam Netherlands Oct. 27, 1929 Conciliation, arbitration and no use Five,year intervals on 
of non,pacific means six months' notice 

G~eat Britain Nov. 25, 1925 Arbitration One year's notice 
Canada 
Australia 
India 
New Zealand 

~-



' ' ' 

Union of Socialist France Nov. 29, 1932 Conciliation -
Soviet Republics Nov. 29, 1932 Non,aggressicn -

May 2, 1935 Mutual assistance under League of One year's notice 
Nations Covenant, applies only in 
case of aggressicn of a European state 

Japan Jan. 20, 1925 
(Art. 5) 

Non-aggression; No provisions 

"Mongolia" March 12, 1936 · Mutual assistance -
United States Sept. 18, 1914c Conciliation and delay of hostilities One year's notice 
& Philippines Nov. 16, 1933 Exchange of notes; non-aggression; No provisions 

(Recognition accorded) 

United States Great Britain Sept. 15, 1914 Conciliation, delay of hostilities One year's notice 
& Philippine Australia 
Islands Canada ' 

India 
~ 

New Zealand 
Canada Jan. 11, 1909 Conciliation, arbitration; established One year's notice 

"International Joint Commission" 
China Sept. 15, 1914 Conciliation, delay of hostilities One year's notice 

June 27, 1930 Arbitration; One year's notice 
France Sept. 15, 1914 Conciliation, delay of hostilities One year's notice 

Febr. 6, 1928 Arbitration and conciliation One year's notice 
Netherlands Dec. 18, 1913 Conciliation and delay of hostilities One year's notice 

Jan. 13, 1930 Arbitration One year's notice 
Portugal Febr. 4, 1914 Conciliation and delay of hostilities One year's notice 

March 1, 1929 Arbitration One year's notice 
Union of Socialist Sept. 18, 1914° Conciliation and delay of hostilities One year's notice 
Soviet Republics Nov. 16, 1933 Exchange of notes; non,aggression; No provisions 

- . - - Recognition accorded. 



• See Great Britain. 

•• See United States 

(NOTF.S) 

a. This ~t d~ ~ot include con:ipro~issory c)a~ses r~lating to arbitration of future disputes about a particular treaty or a particular subject nor to com 
prom1s prov1dmg for the arb1trat1on of extstmg disputes. For such engagements in force in 1929 see Max White Probl,ms o' the Pacific 19?9 pp 
610,620. • 1 • ~ • • 

Apart from the Lea~ue of Nations Treaty Series, the United States Treaty Series and United States Treaty Information Bulletin, the following collections 
and analyses of Pacific Settlement and Security Treaties were found useful in preparing this list: Max Habicht, Post, War 'T r,aties for tlae Pacific Sml,, 
m,nt of Inurnational Dispuus, Cambridge, U.S.A., 1931; League of Nations, Arbitration and Security, Legal, 1926, V 14; Philip C. Jessup, "The 
United States and Treaties for the Avoidance of War," International Conciliation, April, 1928, No. 239; Norman L. Hill, "Post,\Var Treaties of S..:curity 
and Mutual Guarantee," Ibid., November 1928, No. 244; "British Arbitration Policies," Ibid., February, 1930, No. 257; ''International Commissions of 
Inquiry and Conciliation," Ibid., March, 1932; No. 278; Max R. White, and Stephen A. Heald, op. cit. 

b. Great Britain has ordinarily made pacific settlement treaties applicable to all parts of the British Commonwealth of Nations. A defensive alliance was 
made with Japan on January 30, 1902, and renewed in 1905 and 1911, but terminated by the Four Power Treaty concerning insular possessions made at 
the Washington Conference in 1921. Arbitration treaties were made for live years with France on October 14, 1903, renewed in 1908, 1913, 1918, and 
1923; with Portugal November 16, 1904, renewed 1909, renegotiated 1914, renewed 1919, 1925, and 1926; and with the United States, April 4, 1908, 
renewed in 1913, 1918, and 1923. These expired in 1928 and 1931. (See also note f). The arbitration treaty with Siam, still in force, is of similar type. 

c. For Japanese treaties no longer in force with Great Britain and the United States see footnotes band f. 

d. The Netherlands arbitration treaties with China and Portugal provide for arbitration of all disputes except, in the latter case, disputes concerning inde, 
pendence or autonomy. That with France provides an elaborate procedure for arbitration or judicial settlement of all disputes not settled by conciliation, 
with submission to the League of Nations Council as an alternative. The French and Siamese treaties provide for settlement of legal disputes (defined 
by the four categories listed in Article 13, of the Covenant and Article 36 of the Court Statute) by the Permanent Court of International Justice. 1n 
the Siamese treaty other disputes are to be settled by conciliation. 

e. It is not certain that this treaty made by Czarist Russia is still in effect for the USSR. The USSR has regarded some of the Czarist treaties as still in 
effect as for instance the treaty of Portsmouth with Japan (see Japan,Soviet Treaty, January 20, 1925, Art. 1), and it has regarded some as no longer in 
effect as for instance imperialistic treaties made with or concerning China (Declarations of 1919 and 1920 confirmed in China,Soviet Treaty, May 31, 1924, 
Arts. 3, 4) and secret treaties (Statement by Trotsky, November 27, 1917, U.S. Foreign Relations, Russia, 1918, vol. 1, p. 249). There seems to have 
been no statement in regard to the status of the Czarist treaties with the United States, but this one and others were listed as in force by the United 
States Department of State on December 31, 1932, before recognition had been accorded to the U.S.S.R. (Dept. of State, 'Treaty Information, Supplement 
to Bulletin No. 39, December, 1932, p. 19). According to general international law, such treaties would seem to continue. 

f. The United States treaties here referred to all include the Philippine Islands. It is not believed that the Commonwealth status which the Islands acquired 
in 1935 as a result of Congressional legislation of March 24, 1934, affects the applicability of American treaties to them. The United States' pacific settle, 
ment treaties fall into distinct types. The Conciliation or Advancement of Peace treaties were originated by Secretary of State Bryan and provide for a 
permanent conciliation commission of live members before which all disputes in which diplomacy bas failed and which are not submitted to arbitration or 
similar procedure shall be laid for investigation and report, during which time, usually a year, the parties agree not to resort to war or hostilities. The 
arbitration treaties now in force were originated by Secretary of State Kellogg and provide for arbitration of all disputes concerning claims of right with 
exception of domestic questions, questions involving the interest of third states, questions concerning the Monroe Doctrine jlnd questions concerning 
duties under the League of Nations Covenant. The compromi5 is to be concluded in each case as a treaty which in tbe United States requires consent of 
two,thirds of the Senate. These Kellogg treaties superceded the Root treaties concluded first by Semtary Root in 1908 for live-year periods but which 
were allowed to lapse in 1928. These provided for arbitration of legal questions unless they concerned independence, national honor, vital intmst-s or 
the interests of third states and also required senate approval of the com prom is. Treaties of this type with Grm Britain (April -1, 1908) and Japan (May 
5, 1908) lapsed in 1928 and new arbitration treaties have not been negotimd. 





TABLE VI 

PARTICIPATION OP PACIFIC POWERS IN GENERAL AND REGIONAL TREATIES POR 

DEALING WITH CONTROVERSIES AND PREVENTING WAR a 

Country 

Australia 

Canada 

China 

Prance 

Great Britain 

India 

Japan 

Netherlands 

New Zealand 

Portugal 

Spain 

Philippines 

U.S.S.R. 

U.S.A. 

No. of Ratifications and 

Adhesions by Pacific 

Hague 
System 

X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 

Powers July l, 1936 14 13 14 

Geneva System 

X X X X 
X X X X 
X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 

X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X X 

X 

X 

11 11 9 7 0 1 
------1----------

Total No. of 

Ratifications and 

Adhesions 

July 1, 1936 44 20 28 58 49 41 23 3 4 

1, 

Washington 
System 

X X X X 
X X X X 

X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 

X 
X X X X 

X 

X X X X 

X X X X 

9 12 9 8 

9 19 10 9 

a For source, see Note Table III. b Not in force. 

Ameri, 
can 

System 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X X 
X 

X X 

14 2 

63 18 

12 

12 

7 
11 

12 

12 

9 

10 

12 

8 

6 

9 

5 

9 



TABLE VII 
THE SETTLEMENT OP CERTAIN FAR EAsTERN PROBLEMS SINCE 1919 

CHRONOLOGICAL 

C 

~ .9 

] ig 
] 

., -8 ... 
e e -

1 ·§ ~ 
0 ::, 

... .bO ~ 

"" "" ~8 ::, < ,::0 < ------
1. Korean uprising, 1919 3 

2. U.S.,Japane..e naval rivalry 1931 3 

3. Restoration of Shantung to China, 1922 3 2 

4. Withdrawal of Japan from Siberia, 1922 3 2 

5. U.S. recognition of Japane..e mandate, 1922 3 2 

6. Restoration of leased ports to China, 1922 3 2 

7. U.S. Immigration act, 1924 3 

8. Status of Outer Mongolia, 1924 3 

9. Shanghai incident, May 30, 1925 2 3 

10. Nanking incident, 1927 3 2 

11. Tsinan incident, 1927·8 2 3 

12. Restoration of concessions and settlements to China 2 3 

13. Rendition of Shanghai settlement to China, 1927 3 

14. Restoration of tariff autonomy to China, 1929 3 2 

15. U.S. tariff, 1930 3 

16. Russian intervention in Manchuria, 1929 3 

17. Abolition of extraterritoriality in China, 1930 3 2 1 

18. Advice to China on national reconstruction, 1931 2 1 

19. Control of opium and narcotic drugs, 1931 1 2 

20. Japan's special position in Manchuria, 1931 3 

21. Japanese invasion of Manchuria, 1931 3 

22. Japanese control of Chinese Eastern Railway, 1931 3 2 

2;!. Bombardment of Shanghai, 1932 3 

24. Japanese invasion of Jehol, 1933 3 

25. Anglo-Japanese commercial rivalry, 1933 3 

26. Philippine independence, 1934 3 

27. Suppression of Chinese civil war, 1934 3 1 

28. U.S. silver purchase policy, 1934 3 

29. Japanese oil monopoly in Manchuria, 1935 3 2 

30. Status of Japanese mandated islands, 1935 3 

31. Japanese denunciation of naval treaties, 1935 3 

32. Japanese penetration of North China and Mongolia. 1935 3 2 

33. Manchuria-Outer Mongolia border clashes, 1935 3 

Total (Primary, secondary and tertiary influence weighted 
3, 2 and 1 respectively) 59 42 26 

Percent influence 41 29 18 
·-
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I. 

II. 

IIl. 

IV. 

TABLE VIII 
THE SETTLEMENT OP CERTAIN FAR EASTERN PROBLEMS SINCE 1919 

CLASSl1'1ED 

C ., 0 

e C ·c 
e~ -;;; l! 

~g c-

Ji 0::, 
' bl)~ 'a·.; 

<.) ~8 ::> < cc< ---------
TERRITORIAL DISPUTES 

CHINA-U.S.S.R. 
16. M anchuria, 1929 3 
8. M ongol.ia, 1925 3 

CHINA,JA PAN 

3. Shantung, 1922 3 2 
21. M anchuria, 1931 3 
23. Shanghai, 1932 3 
24. Jehol , 1933 3 
32. North China, Inner Mongolia, 1935 3 2 

}APAN-U.S.S.R. 
4. Siberia, 1922 3 2 

21. Chinese Eastern Railway, 1931 3 2 
33 . Outer Mongol.ia, 1935 3 

JAPAN-U.S. 
5. M andated Islands, 1922 3 2 

JAPAN-LJ!ACUe OP NATIONS 
30. Status of mandated islands, 1935 3 

Total 18 22 6 

SELF DETERMINATION AND INDEPENDENCE 
CoLONll!S 

1. Korea , 1919 3 
26. Philippines, 1934 3 

CHINA 
6. Restoration of Leased ports, 1922 3 2 

12. Rendition of concessions, 1927 2 3 
13. Rendition of Shanghai settlement, 1927 3 
14. Restoration of tariff autonomy, 1929 3 2 
17. Abolition of extraterritoriality, 1930 3 2 1 
20. De6nit.ion of Japan's position in Manchuria 3 

Total 14 11 8 

NATIONAL POLICIES 
NAVAL 

2. U .S.,Japanese rivalry, 1921 3 
31. Japan's denunciation of naval treaties, 1935 3 

IMMIGRATION 
7. U .S. act, 1924 3 

CoMMJ!RC I! 
25. Anglo-Japanese rivalry, 1933 3 
15. U .S. tariff, 1930 3 
28. U.S. Silver rvlicy, 1934 3 
29. Oil monopo y in Manchuria, 1935 3 2 

Total 18 2 3 

ORDER AND RECONSTRUCTION IN CHINA 
RecoNSTRUCTION 

19. Control nf opium and narcotics, 1931 1 2 
18. Foreign technical advisers, 1931 2 1 

INTERNAL ORDER 
27. Suppression of civil war, 1934 3 1 

PROTecTION OP PoReICNBRS 
9. Shanghai incident, May 30, 1925 2 3 

10. Nanking incident, 1927 3 2 
11. Tsinan incident, 1927,8 2 3 

Total 9 7 9 
Grand Total 

~ 
59 42 26 
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TWEEDR RAP PO RT 

omtrent de pensioensregeling der Europeesche ambtenaren 

in Ne d e r 1 an d s c h . I n di e. 

In het eerste !1npport over <lit ouderwerp (iugezon<lcu bij missive rnn 1 Augustus 
1~98) werd er op gewezen, hoe na outvangst van gcn aagcle opg:i:rnn nicmrn bereke
nmgen moesten plaats hebbeu, waarvnn de uitkomsteu in eeu volgeud rapport zonden 
wordeu opgeuomen. 

Nadat cle verhngde opgaven wareu iugekomen, heeft de becloelde berekeuiug 
plants gehad en worden de uitkomsten, alsmede de beschouwingen waartoe zij aan
leidiug ge,en , hierbij vermel<l. 

\ 
§ l. 'rmktemeuteu en 1>ensioeneu mu arnbtennron in Keclerlamlsch-Iuilie. 

De eerste op verzoek ontvangen tabel heeft betrekking op de som van ui tbetaalde 
traktementen gedurende de ja.ren 1881-1896. 

Hierbij wns ook gevoegd een opgaaf. van uitbetaalde '"achtgeldeu en mu 
,onderstauden bij ontslag uit de betrekking ". Deze bejde ziju echcer, als 'minder ter 
zake dieuende , buiten berekening gebleven. . 

Ui t de eerste opgaaf is de volgende staat nfgeleid; de somll\en 1~ijn 'hierbij en 
ook in bet vervolo- afuerond in guldens~ In kolom 2 zijn de aldu; nfg~ronde i;elallen 
opgenomen. lliernJt° is de jnarlijksche toeueming in proccnteu bereUncl..,.cu· in kolom 3 
vermeld. De gemiddelde toeneming in proceuten over al de ,oorgaanc!..-jar;;.u genomen is 
in de laatste kolom opgenomen. • · 

~ 
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Sr.uT I. 

. N"odcrlrwdsch-I11rlie. 1',·akl~m1:,1/c11 va11 ambtu11are11 Iii -

Toeuewing Gemiddelde 
toeneming in pro-

Som der 
dozer som m 

centen . 
Janr. 

betnalde tmktemeuteu. 
procenten. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

1SS1 f 14 595 3i 0 

1882 14 9G6 481 2.54 2.54 

1883 15 209 982 2.23 ~.39 

lSS-1 15 232 983 - 0.44 l. 15 
1885 15 Ii! 474 - 0.40 0.98 

0.45 I 0.87 
1886 15 238828 

0.18 
j 0.76 

lS87 15 266 281 

15 390 357 0.81 

I 0.77 
1888 

15 50G 782 0.76 0.77 
1889 

! 15 982 915 I 3.0i 1.0~ 
1890 

i 1625589:l I 1.71 1.09 
1891 

I 1892 16 466 576 

I 
1.30 I 1.11 

I 
I 

1.10 

1803 1664'1405 1.08 I 
' 

1804 16 838 Oi2 
1.17 I. 1.11 

1.04 I 
111 

1895 17 013 .566 
I 

l SOG 
17 326 043 

1.84 1.16 

Git dezen staat ka.n de toeuemiug der traktewenten in ,erloop van tijcl worden 
llageg au : over de laat tP. 15 jareu beliep zij gr.widdeld 1.16 procent. Roewe! zich eenige 
sprongcn l'ertoonen, kan toch iu hct algemeen de toeneming nls dalend word en aangemerkt. 

Uit de ontvangen , Opga.-e vau hetaalde burgerlijke peusioeneu ten lnste van 
de begrooting van Nederlandsch-ludiii " is rle volgende staBt afgeleid : 

• 



I 
I 
I 

I 

Ir 

; 

:, 

Sr,1,1T IL 

Pc11sioc11cu vn11 rtmblc11nl'c11 iu Nedc,·la11dsrl,-Inc/it'. 

-
Som der ~ -

Juar. betnalde 
Toeneming Geruiddelcle 

Louding ,au 

dezer som iu toeneming 
cler pensioenen 

pensioenen. I totd, wa procenten. in procenteu. t!e_r tmktc·rnenten 

1. 2. 3. 
rn procentcn. 

4. 5. 
I I ' 

1881 f 1610 472 

I 
' ' ' 

11.0?, 

1S82 1636 903 1.64 

I 
1.61 10.93 

1883 1694 772 3.Gl 2.G9 10.82 

1884 1811259 6.87 4.01 11. (l 

1885 1953 102 7.8! 5.00 12.87 

188G 2 021451 3.4.0 4.66 I 13.26 

1887 2114199 4.59 4.'35 13.85 

l f88 2142 33G 1.33 4.17 I 13.P2 

1889 2 :!15 290 3.41 4.08 14.:!9 

1890 2 305 303 4.06 4.0S l-i.42 

189'. 2 377 402 3.13 3.93 l<!.62 

1892 2 400 058 0.05 

I 
3.70 I 14.57 

1893 2 381 631 - 0.77 ' 

I 
3.33 

I 
14.31 

189,l 2 4G8 806 3.67 I 
3.Su 14.6G 

' 
1895 2 459 007 - O.G3 

I 
3 07 14.4:i 

1896 2 501 343 1.72 I 3.00 14.44 

' 

Iu kolom 2 ziju de peusioenen opgeuomeu, die in do bij kolom 1 ,ermelt!e jnreu 
werden uitbetanld. Kolom 3 bevnt de proceutsgewijze toeueming dezer som eu kolom 4 
de gemiddelde toenemiag over de verloopeu j11ren. Hierbij l'ertoont zich cerst eene ,rij 
sterke opklimming, danrna eene geleidelijke dali11g. De b aMe ko!ow verbinclt dezcu 
staat mel den vorigeu; hij bevat nl. de ,erhouding va.n de som der pen.ioeuen tot du 
sow der trnktementeu in procenteu. Uit deze kolom blij l\t , ho2 dcze Yerhouding voort-



G 

rinr~ml crooter \\"errl, maar bl(ikbaar naclert tot een vasti> grens , hetgeeu op een 

stntionn:.ir,'ll foe·tnn ,l wij,t. 
VoordJt deze u:tkomstcn :inn _eene nndere beschouwing worden ~nrle rworpeu , acht 

ik het niN ondieust.ig o.ercenkomst1g~ stnten oa_i_i;r~nt de aiu btenarcu Ill N ederlandschen 
rlien,t op te stellcn. _?m daardoor lot ee9e ,·ergelukmg te kunneu komen._Deze st nten ziin 
<>ntlceud :\·111 de B11lagell ,au hct , Yerslag rnu het Bestuur van het pensioenfond 
,oor lln rgerlijke Ambteunren" eu op gelijkc wijze als de voorgaande bewerkt. ~ 

1/.oo heefl de volgend e tnat betrekking op dcze am btcnaren. 

STAAT III. 

Tra /.!0111c11lc11 M11 nmble11a.re11 in Ncder/a11dsd1c11 die11s/. 

J aar. 
Eiom der 

'l'oeneming 

betaalde traktemen tr u. 
dezer som in 

procenten. 

l. 2. 3. 

1881 f 14 723 210 
" 

1SS~ 15 087 546 2.47 

1SS3 15532 528 2.95 

11381 15828 003 1.90 

18 5 16 00H51 1.10 

1&86 16166 !J85 1.04 

18,i 16371. 918 1.27 

1888 1651.5 255 0.88 
l:38D 16602195 o .. 53 
1890 17103267 3.02 
1891 17 999 779 5.42 
1892 18396105 2.\W 
1893 

18981925 3.18 
1894 

19200 056 1.15 
lfl95 

l!J526 ."i92 
1.70 

169G 
lll974990 

2.30 

Gemiddelde 
toen eming 

in procenten . 

4. 

2.47 

2.71 

2.44 

2.10 

1.89 

1.80 

1.66 

1.52 

1.68 

2.05 

2.07 

2.16 

2.10 

2.06 

2.07 
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Door vergelijking van dezeu staat met stant I blijkt, hoe in 183[ de om van 
trnktementeu nagenoeg gelijk stond voor Nederland en Nederlandsch-Indie, wao.r hoe 
in 1896 die som voor Nederland ver die som voor lndie te boven gnat. H~t accrc, was 
dus in bet moederlantl veel grooter do.n iu 1J kolouie. Duidelijk komt dit :inn bet 
Jicht uit de la::i.tsle kolommen vn11 beide stateu Het 11ccres was gemiddeld in Nederland 
uagenoeg bet dubbele van bet accres in Nederlandsch-lndie. 

De volgende staat heeft betrekking op de pensioeneu van amblenaren i1~ Neder
landscheu dienst. 

STAAT IV. 
Pe11sioo11e11 ua11 ambte11a re11 i11 Nrdorla11dscl,e11 dienst. 

_. ---- -----
Verhouding van Som cler Toeneming Gewiddelde de som der peusioeuen 

,Jaar. betnalde dezer som in toenemiug tot de som 
pensioenen. proceriten. in prucenten. der trnktementen 

in proceuten. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

1881 1312 38~ 8.0[ 

1882 1362097 3.i9 3.79 9.03 

1883 1 415 MS 3 92 3.85 9.ll 

l8q4 1 M2548 1.91 3.2[ !l.l l 

1885 1438 997 - 0.% ! 2.34 c.79 

188G 1481080 3.20 I '.l.51 0.19 

1887 1492 854 0.53 I 2.20 9.l:? 

0.2[ 
I 

1.90 0.06 188S 1 495889 

1.GG S.80 i889 1 461 2il - O.o4 

1890 1553 185 G.29 2.17 9.08 

1891 1614 644 3.96 2.35 9.44 

189~ 1598 509 - 1.00 ~.05 8.6\l 

1893 l 644 462 2.87 2.12 S.GG 

1894 1 743 lll G.00 2.H 9.08 

8.98 O.GO 2.'.!S 
1895 1753543 

(l.13 4.0;'., 2.40 
189G l 8'.l-.1457 



!)cze stnat ]cert, hoe Je pcusiocn,;bst iu X e_derland .:'euzecr als i~ de kolonie 

! .. d · n·,r J, 5r;;"'1"nrr !Ji; <Le la·itste rrruoter 1s dnn b1.1 de ccrste. U1t de lantstc 
$ JJ!!Cl l' JS, Ill,• l'.' • \JM O ..I ' ' • ~ • 

kol~w vnn sfaat 1 ,- blijkt c.ih~er , hoc ook in Nederland de l'erboudrng van de so m dcr 
rcnsiocucn i t de soru der tmktcm-.i ten we] voortdi_tr:nd ~rooter werd ' 1?aar ~och 
na,lcrt tor con Yaste grens, hetgecn we,1e eeue vrngerwu:1ang 1s nnar den sbtionna1reu 

toc~tnnd . . 
Is ccltter de7.e grens voor ambternuen in Nederlnndsehen d1en st op 9.15 procent 

te stcllc11 • voor de iimbteuaren in de kolonio wordt zu niet minder cl:tn 14.5 procent. 
l!icrnit l,lijkt opnieuw . hoe de pensioensvorlionrliug ,·oor den :unbteuaar in N eder
lanrls h-jndi:chen dienst veel grooter is dnu die voor den Rijbarnbteuaar iu Nederland. 

Ik spreck hier van de • pcnsioensYerboucli11g" en niet van • pensioenswaarde •·. 
\\"el haugcu zij same11, maar zij zijn tocb niet identiek. [mmers, de eerste geeft de ver
houding ,·an a·e som aan pcnsioenen tot de so rn aan trn.ktcrocnteu, die in betzelfde jaar 
worcl,•n nitbetaald. Onder ,,e11sioe11swaardu wordt verstaan het procent, clat cle au,btenaar 
g-cdnrencle zijne werkzaambeid van zijae ber.oldiging zon moeten afstaan, om bij zijuc 
pcusionureriug de waarde vau het pensioen te vcrtegeuwoordigeu . Iudieu derhal ve een 
pensioeufonds bestond, wn:nuit alle pensiocnen werclen betnuld ea. clat u·tsluitend werd 
gernecl door ecn e,enredig procent vnu alle bezoldigingeu te heffon, dau zou, bij beboorlijke 
regcliug. rlit bat.tc de pensioenswaa.rde aaugeveu. Deze pensioenswaarcle moet blijk
banr kleinPr ziju dan ,le pensioensverboudiug , want zij wordt betaald geclurende de ge
beele werkznnmheid van den arubteunar, zoodat de stortingen gernimen tijd rente 
knanen ge,•eu die de pensioeuswaarde cler starting ,erhoogt. 

Z 00 is de pea. ioc11swnarde van den :Lm blcnaar in N ederlandschen dicnst geruiddeld 
op 8 proceut te sLelleu. Voor den ambtcn:iar in Nederlandsch-Inclischen dienst is de 
o,crccukomstige berekeniag iu het Yorige Rapport opgcstc ld. Daarni t blijkt (§ 6) dat 
he, re,·l,t op peusioen eene pensioenswanrJe vau 14 proceut vertegenwoordigt, maar 
J,,t de w:ijze ~~ aaro~ nm _do.t recbt wo_rdt gebruik gemao.kt, door hooge.r Jeeftijcl en 
]anger d1cnst,l)d bJJ pen 10nneenng, d1t cijfer <loet daleu tot 12 proccnt · b~j zeer 
langen cliensltijcl daalt het 7.clfs af tot 9.7 procent. ' 
~ Jn elk geval blijkt biernit, hoe bet reobt op peu sioen voor den ambtenaar in 

.l\ederland,ch-lndisclien clieust hooger waarcle vertegr.nwoordigt clan voor den Rijks
amute11aar 10 Nedcrla1!cl. Stolt men bet op 12 tcgenover 8 procent, Jan volgt hiernii; 
d~t de wn.arde \'an he, peus1ocn. voor den o.mhtenaar in In die ongevecr under half man] 
die wnarrle rnor dea amblennar 1n N cderhmdscben dienst bedrnagt. · 

§ 2. Do Ponsiocuslnst. 

l n § 5 vau liet eerste R t · d appor is e greus van den pensioenslast berekend op 

f 2 771 GG7. 

Doch de?.e berekeni11g had plaats in de onderst Ir er cl d . . . 
wa ,·erl(regen. zoodat de som der lrnk e mo, ~t e statiounmrc toesmncl 
blijkt nit staat l, rlat rlit nou geenszius 'h~menteu_ haar max1wum had bereikt. Thaus 
zooclat moet warden uagega;u well· . 

1 
gelval 15 • 11~.a~r de.ze som voortclmencl stijgt, 

oef'ent. ' ,en mv oec cleze stugmg op den pensioenslast uit-

Hct :wlwoord ligt '"OOr de haud z 1 
d it ook met de som dc·r peusioenen piunt. i:°~tng Bcle __ som _dcr trakteru enten stijgt, zal 

• 5 e Jeu. l1Jft hei; rcglemcnt onveranderd, dan 

• 
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is geeue bepnnlde g rens , oor de som dcr · 
I
:., 

1 
peus10enen a:m te W)J.. ,,.. 

ge JJ rn redeu a , de som der traktementen t · zen. u )J zal ougevecr in v oenemen. 
olgens koloru 4 vnn stunt I is de gemiddeld t" . 

te stelleu; brengt men dit ill rekeniurr dnn l d e s 1~grng clezer som op 1.16 procent 
mnnr in nfaemende mntc, zooals uit l;oioru 2 

1
: an :ra:ns~~enslnst voortdurend toenemen' 

dienzelfdeu staat heeft echter de ver·hot d' • d t hlukt. Volgens kolom 5 .au 
l mg van e •om der · 

J er trnktemeuten eeno grens bereikt die 1 .. . 1 - penswenen tc.t de som 
7,ij is op 14.5 procent te stellen. H'eeft di\ ni°1rua e~ voortgnng met zal verauderen. 
wijking plnats, dau kan dit cijfer als normn:i

1 
w: ;:e~:nu;::e~:~~va~ z:ken geene nf

grens voor den pensioenslast komt dnn overeen eene so . et t e kot vengenoemde 
f 19 lF 000 .. J m nan ra ementeu van 

i:> , ZIJllC e Ollge.eer 10 procent hooger dnn het bed · 18"6 " · · · 10 · . ] t d · rag JD ., , zoodat ouge-
1 eer rn .Jntcn u er e pen~1oenslnst tot het genoemde bedrarr zal kl ... 
~Iocht d:m geeue a:mmerkelijkc toelleming van de •om der t rak~teme gtee ommen lz1;nt. 

· d d · l · , ' · n n meer p an , 
vrn en , au is c e .. stntion umre toestnnd bereikt, en zal ook dt, peiisioenslast tot bet 
genoemde bedrag znn gekloru men. 

Deze verhoudingen kunuen ecbter oroote vernnder1·u cr olldergnan wa d 
h t 

· II · · " ' o , nneer oor 
e mste en _v~u meuwe theosttakkell zoowel het aautal der ambtenaren als de som 

hnnu er bezo!d1g1ngen . plo'.sehng ~anmerkelijke uithreiding ondergnnt. De invloed biervan 
op den pe11s1oeuslast 1s met onm1ddell~k vast te stellen. Aallvaukelijk zal hij zich weiuig 
'.-loeu gevoeleu, n,lthans w~nueer het meuwe pe_rsoneel betrekkelijk jcugdig en krachtig 
JS. Doch na verloop vnn .Jnreu znl ook de pellSJOenslast worden verhoogd met een hedrna 
dat a priori niet kan worden vnstgesteld. · M 

Bl(jft_ ]~et regleme~t ouvernnderd , dan knn hiervau alleen gezegd worden ,hit bij 
elke mtbre1drng van dienst de som aau nieuwe trnktemeutcn jaurlijks met 12 procent 
moet verboogd worden, oru den last der uieuwe pensioenell in rekening te brellgen. 
Is na verloop van tijd de nieuwe tak van dicnst in station nai ren tocslaur! overgegaau, 
dnn :ml dit cenige jnren later ook met den pensioenslast het gev11l zijn, en zal deze met 
14.5 proceut van de som der nieuwf! tmktementen zijn toegenowen. 

V erder kan de berekening i ·1 deze uiet ga11n. 
Bij elke instelling vnri een nieuwen tnk van dienst of bet wijzigen vnn ecn be

staanden, z66 <lat verbooging vall de som dcr:bezoldigingen hicrvau het gevolg is, wordt 
de verhooging op d begrooting uitgetrokken. Directe vcrbooging van den pensioenslast 
zal hiernit lliet voortvloeieu; slecbts dien t er op gerekend te worden rnor de toekomst, 
in zulk een mate ·dat de contaute wnnrde der te verwnchten verzwo,ring van dieu last 
gelijk staat met 12 procent Yan de nicnwe of verhoogde traktementen. 

W erdeu de pensioeneu niet ui t de schatkist. mnar nit eeu fonds betaald, dall 
zonden hierin die 12 µrocent moeten gestort worden 001 , zoolnng de pensioensregeliug 
geene vernuderiug Olldergaat, in de verhoC1giug van den peusioeuslast voor de toekorust 

te rnorzien. 

§ 3. Maximum ran pensiocn. 

Zoowel ill de pensiocllwet, geldellde voor ambtenarell in N ederlalld;che~. di~nst, 
als in het reglement op de pellsionneeriug Vdn nrubtellaren Ill Nederlandsch-In~1e; 1; e~'.' 
maximum voor het peusioeu vnstgesteld. Doch verder g,111t de ov:r~enkom~t~1et. f erwul 
toch dit maximum voor nJJ1b tcnaren in Nederlaurl opf3001J (voor Munsters b11 mtzondenng 
op f 4000) is gesteld' bedrnagt dit wa~imum rnor awbte1meu in lndis,chen,dienst f 1~ 000. 
Het gevolg is , dat de hepaliug slechts uitcr;t zel<len .. caenst doet. \ an ,.e 1096 gepeu
sionueerdeu, die ill stnat y v,lll het cerste Rnpport Z\Jll opgenomrn, koruen slechts 4 tot ., 

.. 
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bet roaximum-pensioen voor. En van deze 4 zouden slec~ls 2 ce:ue kleiue verhooging 
vnn pensioen ondergunn, iudieu de bepaliug van bet maximum met bestond. De bep!l
liug gelclt feitelijk uitslniteud deu gepensionneerdeu vice-presi~ent van den Rand van 
~ederlandscb-Jndie. In Nederland do-it zij daaren tegen baren mvloed gelden voor alle 
umbteuaren die eeue hoogere bezoldiging cfo.n f 4500 genieten. 

Het onderscbeid is niet geriug en springt dan ook bij elk onderzoek terstond in 
hct oog. Terwijl in Nederland de pensioenen van f 3000 uiterst zeldzaam ziju en dau 
uog alleen anu ambtenareu op hoogeu leeftijd worden toegekend, blijkt uit de staten 
IV en V van bet eerste Rapport, hoe voordeeliger deze toestand voor de ambtenaren van 
Nederlandsch-Indie is. 

Van de 1096 in IO jaar gepeusionnecrde arobtcnn.ren ontvingeu niet minder dan 
149 een pensioen hooger dan f 3000 op eeu leeftijd, die 15-20 jaren lager is dan die 
wuarbii in N ederland bet recbt op pensioen wordt toegekend, In Indie is vensionneering 
op den betrekkelijk jeugdigen leeftijd vnn 45-50 jarigen leeftijd lang niet zelden ; een
mnal zelfs is bet hoogste pensioen van f 12 000 toegekend arl,D een ambtenaar op 45-
,inrigcn leeftijd , een andermaal op 50-, een derde maal op 51-jarigen leeftijd, slechts 
de ,ierde had bij zijue pensionneering op het maximum bedrag den 66-jarigen leeftijd 
bereikt. Geen wonder dat dikwijls de vmag oprees, of ook voor den Indischen dienst het 
maximum bedrag der pensioenen, zonder schnde voor den dieust, kon worden verlangd. 

Deze vraag zal thans nader worden behandeld. 
. Reeds werd in -~ 7 van het eerste Rapport uitvoerig gehanrleld over de hongste 

pens1oenen en da.arbu nugegaan, welken invloecl de verlaging van bet maximum tot 
f 9000 zou bcbbeu. De slotsom was d11t deze verlaging den pensioenslast jaarlijks met 
een bedr11g van hoogstens f 21 000 zou doen dalen, betgeen over het geheele ·bedraa 
genomen slechts geringe beteekenis heeft. 

0 

. . Om .. na te g~n.n, welken invloed eene verrler gaande ,erlaging zon hebben, heb 
ik_ mt ~e liJst der m de lao.tste 10 jaren toegekende pensioenen een nieuwe tabel afge-
le1rl , die voor zoover noodig bier volgt. • 

I 
. ,l 
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STAATY. 
Pc11sioe11c11 boven f 3000 

Grootte 
vau 

l::iom 
der ,jaar
Jijkscbe 

pen
sioenen. 

Som der ove~maten boven het maximnm gesteld op : 

het pe11sioe11 . f 9000. f 8000. f 7000. r 6000. f 5000. f 4000. f 0000. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 
I 

f 12 000 

11000-10 001 

10 000- 9 001 

4 

5 
f 48 ooo \m ooo /16 ooo 

53 864 I 8 8G4 113 864 

f20 000 f24 000 I f 28 000 I f 32 000 f 36 000 
18 864 23 864 28 864 33 864 38 864 

1 

6 
9 360 I 860 \ 1860 2 3GO 3 3GO 4 360 I 5 360 G 360 

11199 17199 23199 1 29199 

2 200 7 200 12 200 17 200 

35199 

22 200 

9 000- 8 0()1 

8 000- 7 001 

7 000- 6001 

6000- 5 001 

5000- 4001 

,1000- 3 001 

5 

15 

27 

39 

, 6 225 I 21 225 I 36 225 51 225 

. , I 9 008 s6 008 ,: 63 oos 

53 199 1 " 5 199 

37 200 • I • 
96225 , , 

144 008 , , 

te zamen . 

! 47 

175033 

159110 

149 f 775 999 f2l 224 

.. . I . 19033! 58033 

• _. _ _ ·_ • I , 18110 

f36 4'.33 f54 623 f8 1848 t' 126 850 I f 208 889 
1 

f 328 999 
I --,-------------

Gemiddeld perjnar : 

A.antal. 15 1 1.6 2.1 3.6 G.3 10,2 11' 

Overmaat. f 2122 f 3 64:l f 5 462 

37 500 157 710 

r 8185 f 12 686 f 20 889 f 3:l \JOO 

Contante waarde ; .• 
der overmaat. , 20 900 88 562 140435 

I 
236 46-! I 

Deze stnut bevat alle peusioeueu , wimrvan het bedrng booger was dan f 3000. 
Over 10 jaren wn.ren zij 149 in nantn.l op de (volgens stan.t V van bet eerste Rapport) 
1096 toegekeude peusioenen tot eeu gezamenlijk bedrng van f 1777757. 

Gemiddeld per janr werden dns 15 peusioenen toegekeud tot een hooger bedrng 
dan f 3000. Verder blijkt ui t bovenstan.nden staat, welk bedrag aan pensioene:1 werd 
uitgekeerd boven het bedrng, dat aan het hoofd van elke kolom staat vermeld. 

Y n.n deze overmnnt is telkens de contant9 wanrde volgens den gemiddelden 
leeftijd berekend. De uitkomst is aan bet slot van elke kolom opgenomen . 

Reeds bleek in bet eerstc H.npport dat eeoe v~rlo.ging vn.u heL· maximum tot 
f 9000 een jaarlijksch voordeel van f 2C 900 zon oplel'eren. Op gelijke wijze berekend 
zon een e verlnging van bet maximum tot 

f 8 000 eene verlo.ging geven vnn 
7 000 
0 000 
5 000 
4 000 
3 000, 

f 37 500 
57710 
88 502 

140 435 
:l36,!64 
380 0'53 

3~0 653 
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Tntu,wcheu zon meu zich zeer bed.riegen , iudien men mee~de, .. clat eeue verlagiug 

h t 
, m JJeu · i·oeu tot eeu der genoemde bedragen het JaarlIJksch voordeel zou 

vim e max1am - , . • h · . ·· · · · · · 
l d t 

da(l,rb·u· stunt vermeld. Di~ toch zou slecht, et gevnl z1J11, md1en zulk 
op everen, a . I 1· tt·· 1 I I rt··a b"" · •

1 
· g geeu iuvloed mtoe.feude op < en c iens IJC en c en ee JJ o peusion-

eene ,eI ag1n .. , h · · 
ueering. Dit znl ecbter stellig ~et gcvn~1.\JU- Z?odra et ma.xrnrnm-pens1?e11 na korter~n 
diensttiid en op jeugdiger leeftod xerkrugbnar 1s gesteld, zullen ve_len h1e~van gebrmk 
ruaken om gepeusionueerd te wordeu. D~rha.lve :worden de peus1onneenugeu op b et 
mnximnm talrijker en de leeftijd, waarop rht gesclnedt, daa.lt. Daardoor zal het aaut0,l 
toenemen en de wnnrde rijzen, zoodat van het eers te voordeel uiet veel overschiet. 

Voor een der gemllen heh ik de herekeuing under uitgewerkt. Uitgna ude van 
de onderstellina dat bet mnximum pensioen op f 5000 wordt vastgestelcl , h eb ik met 
behnlp vau de ;terfteWel voo~ Indische ambbenaren nagegaan, wat hiervan h et gevolo
zon zijn, iudien alien die gepensionneerd zijn op een hooger bedrn,g , pensioen ba.dde; 
gen-aagd en gekrege;, zoodra. bet tot f 5000 was gestegen. De nitkomst clezer bereke
ning leerrle, dat bet voordeel der verlaging, hierboven geschat op f _140 435 jaarlijks , 
grootendeels verJween tegenover bet nadeel , veroorzna.kt door de toenerorng van het aantal 
en van de contaute w11arde der pensioeuen . 

.. . . .:l.ldus blijkt, hoe eene_ verlaging_ van bet maxim'.100-pensioe?- . zonder gclijkt\jdige 
wuz1g1ug van andere pens1oensbepa.hogen deu pens1oeusln,st met aimmerkelijk zou 

verlichten. 

§ 4. Diensttijd en leeftij<l IJij IJeusiouueering. 

Yol~eus_het vigee_:end reglement_o1:tstaat_het r~cht op peusioeu door verbiudin g 
:an den 4~-Jarigen leelt\Jd met den 20-Jarigeu d1enstti]d. [o § 13 van het eerste Ra pport 
\' aangetoond, hoe dit recht eeue waarde vedegenwoorcligt die gelijk staat 1uet eene 

1 
oorloo1~_ende stortmg van 14 procent op de bezoldiging. Oat de werkelijke peu;,.ioens

i:std geluk , staa_t {t:t eene doorloope11de starting vn,n 1~ procent. ~incl t zijne verk,ariu g 
, e 0 W.~tandig e1d, da~. vel_e ambtennren !anger in dieust blij 1•e11 tla.n tot verkrij criug 
'au pen,10011 noodznkeluk 1s Hoe Jan ei· d · tt"d h · 

0 

peosioenswna.rde tot t l·t · ,. . ' g tens \J , oe klern er de verhou,lin"' vn,n 
ra, emen..swaarde wonlt. 

0 

W el verhoogt de diensttijd bet · bij bet klimmen dcr ·., kl . peusioen I nmar de contante waarrle hier ra u worclt 
J .. reo erner 

Hicruit volgt, dat eene ver~nderioa · d 
pe.n,ioen ontstaat arooten i 

1 
· d O Ill e voorwaardeu, oncler welke bet rerbt op 

d 
' ., n v oe op de wn,'\rde vi I t . 

op eu p~nsioenslast zal uitoefe · ' n 1e pens1oeu en claarcloor ook 
D . 

1 
nen. 

eze mv oed znl thans worden nacrerraao 
Onderstellen w(j daartoe dat de Io ft' . .' . 

: 11 daatrnecle ook de rlienstt;i·ci' · It eel ud waarop het recht op pensioen ontstaat 
I d h. ' • WQH ver eno-d h t ·· - ' 

10 • oe 1ervtin op den pensioenslast I b" 0b ' e Z\J met .J, hetzij met 10 jnren. De 
Stant \'I van bet eerste R _mo \J enaclering als volgt worden nacreaaan. 

verleende p · appoi t bevat eeu opa f d . 
0 0 

D ensioenen, geraugschiH naar den I f ' .. 0 n? van e 1n de laatste tien ja1·en 

k 
e pens1oaneerinoen v66rd ; d _ee t)Jd blJ pensionneeriucr. 

-uunen than· te "d O 
' 

3 " e vere1schte leeft"d 1-
0 

kel'u'k . h , r Z\J e wordeu crelnten w t d 1J en c 1eusttijcl zijn ber eikt, 
'nn et recl,t O • 0 

' 1 an eze JJensio ·· I J eft"tl k P pens1oen. Ook cle .· eneu ZIJll \Ter eend onaf ban-
; U 

I 
unueu buiten beschonwing bl'. peoDSioenen verleend op 55jn.ricren en hoocreren 

eu ,o gendeu slant uven. e overbl" l . 
0 0 

· opgenomen. uveo ( e peus1ouueeri11geu ziju in 



' . b i:i C -
~jj 

cO., 
Som Leeftijd " ... 

~~ ~~ banner jaar-ii pension-
tll., ., "' _ ., 

"C C 

ueering. 
_g C "C., )ijksche 
c§ ·s:.a pensioenen. cO·-

<"' ;E 
1. 2. 3. 4. 

43 52 21 f 39 318 

4± 42 22 46 068 

45 52 21 78611 

4G 61 24 86864 

47 55 24 97 300 

48 50 24 89386 

49 72 25 145 315 

50 54 2G 117888 

51 48 25 121 l48 

52 54 26 92'!,6 

53 39 26 85 966 

5-! 36 ~9 77 008 
--

s 'ow Gl5 f 1077 348 

Verschil 

Gemi,ldeld ·per janr. 

13 

STA.IT VI. 

Contaute 
waarcle clezer 
pensioenen. 

5. 

f 521140 

599 780 

1 004800 

1089600 

1197 100 

l 078100 

1 717100 

1 363 900 

1371 700 

1 024000 

"'"" I 813 700 

f 12 711120 

. I 
· I 

Contaut.e waarde 
dezer pensioenen , wanueer 1.ij 

eerst ingaau op bet: 

50ste 
levensjaar. 

f 

f 

6. 

290 070 

361640 

657 200 

773100 

924 340 

907 ~30 

J 576 700 

1 363 9JO I 
l 3il 700 

1 024 ooo I 
930200 

813 700 

10 993 830 

l 7172QO I 

171729 1 

·-
55ste 

levenajaar. 

f 

f 

7. 

184010 

227 580 

409 560 

478620 

570 180 

559 550 

973 600 

848 800 

924 920 

776 800 

773 700 

71!9 280 
-

7 466 600 

5 244 520 

524452 

De peusionueeriugen op 43- en 41jo.rigen leefbijd staan in verband met de be
paling , dat de ei.scb van den 45jarigen leeftijd niet van toepassing is op de n.mbteua.ren 
die nangestelcl zijn v66rdat deze eisch in het reglement werd opgenomeu. Dat bij dezen de 
vereischte diensttijd was volbracht, blijkt nit kolom 3. Derhalve ruoesten 1.ij ook hierbij 
wordeu opgeuomen, onder de opmerkiug even we! , dat ook voor dezen de pensioeuslast znl 
verwincleren, zonder wijziging vnn het reglement, zoodra alle ambtenaren, an.ngesteld 
v66r het in werking tredeu van het reglement, zijn gepensionueerd. 

De iu bovenstaande tnbel opgenomen pension11eeringen bevatteu in aantal en 
bedrag de grootste hellt van bet geheel. 

Teveus bl ijkt, hoe eene verbooging van den vereischteu leeftijd bij pensiouueering 
va.nzelf eene verhooging van den dienstt(jd ten gevolge heeft. Irumers vcrreweg de 
weeste ambt.ennren worden op 25~jarigen of j ongereu leeftijd in dienst gesteld. 

In kolom 5 is de contn.nt.e waarde der verleende pensioenen opgeno:nen, berekend 
volgens de sterftetnfel cler Jndische arubtenaren. 
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Venier is anugenowen. dat rle Yereischte leeftijd_ wordt ge?racht ,·an 45 op 50 
jareu. Dnu gnat op 45 jareu het vroegere recht op pens10e11 over 111 e~u aauspraak ~p 
u,tgcstcld pemioen, wnnrrnn de wanrde knu hereke~'.d :ivord~u. Deze. 1s opgeuorneu m 
de 6de koloru. De vij f Jaatste getallen dezer kolom ~\JD 1deut1ek met die der voorgaande, 
omdat op deze peusiouneering en de wijziging geen 1~vloed heeft. _ 

Dezelt"rle berekeuiug is gednau ia de onderstelhng , dnt het rccht op peus1nen eerst 
iugaat met het bcreikeu mu den 55-jarigeu leeftijd. De uitkomst hiervan i in cle laatstg 

kolom opg~nomeu. .. 
'l'erechr knn hierbij wordeu opgemerkt, dnt bl) het ve rhoog~u van den leeftijd, 

waarop bet recbt op pensioeu ontstnnt, ook de grootte der peus10euen eu daarmede 
ook hare wnarde evenredig zn l toenemen; dit kan_ echter buiten berekeuing blij ,·en , 
jndieu in nauruerking wordt geuomen, dat ook uu d1t gedeelte van bet pensiocn worclt 
uitgekeerd, doch nq11 nudcre per,onen. Iwmer3 bet is duidelijk, clnt eeue verhooging 
van den vereischten leeftijd en dienqttijd ,·oor pensionneering ook bet anntnl gepen
siouneerdeu zal doen nfnemen. %ij vermindert de wisseliug van perso neel; als gevo)cr 
biervau z»l zoowel bet anntn l a,ls de som der pensioeuen" :ifnemen. Derhalve z:il d: 
bcrekeuing ,·au staat '11 C<'ll lllinimum oplevereu, teazij andere omstandighedeu tnsschen
heide tredeu , waaro~er straks nader zal gehandeld worden. 

Uit staat VI· blijkt, hoe de pensioeuwaarde vermindert bij verhoocrino- rnn den 
v_: reisebten IE:eftij~ en cliensttijd. Wonlen beide ruet 5 jaren verhoogd , d;n is de jaar
Iuksche vermmdermg van den pensioenslast te stellen op : 

f 171 729. 

W_ erd d voor pensiouneariug vereischte leeftJJ .. d gel>racht op ~- · d n;:i preu, nu zon 
de pen81oenslnst na rnrloop v:in tijd eene verlichting -rnn 

f 524 452 

's jaars ondergaau niet te · t d · \ "d J"l E , . , ra on , nrnar ge et e JJ , . 'erst nadat be t geheele person eel 
o~der

1 
det meuwe bepaliugen ware mmgPstelcl, zou de daliug ziju bereikt en de pen

sioens as met ongeveer 20 procent verminderd. 
Intusschen moet !Jierbij d er d · vau leeftijd en d" tt··a e vraao wor en overwogen ' of eeue dergelijke verhooging 

I 
iens \J geen audere bezwareu doet rij zen . 

n de eerste plaats ktiu hierbJJ .. wo d . 
onderzoek Dan b ·· k . · r en gewezen op de mtkomsten vau bet vorig 
. · r \l wam a11n het hcht dat r d d · · d .. .. 

s1ouneering omstreeks 50 ja b d ' ee s un e gem1d elde leeftJJd biJ pen-
Een wijzi<riug in d . ren . e raagt en de gemiddelde diensttijd 24-25 j aren . 

.,. ezeu zm zon derhal ve slecht d b t cl voor de toekomst stelleu . s en es an,n en toestand tot eisch 

Omtrent eeae verhooging van den l f t·· ' . 
wordeu aaucrernerd Eene v 1 .. k. ee JJd tot ;:i5 Jaren kan noo- het volcrende 

• 
0 

• · erge 11 • 1ng van d t ft t ~ . 0 0 

die voor ambtenaren in Nederla d ( ti e s er e a el voor Ind1sche ambtenaren met 
Yan het Weduwen- en Weezenfon~) 1 out e

1
eutl aan de eerste wetenscbappelijke balans 

• 5 eer 1et volgeude: 
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Ambtenaren inNederlandscben dienst. Ambtenaren in Indiscben dienst. 

Leeftijd. 

I 
Lerensduhr Sterftekans. Sterftekans. Leven,d uur 

in jaren. in jaren . 
. 

I ! 
45 0.0096 2G 0.0231 I 19 
50 0.0133 21.5 I O.o'.lOl lli.3 
;,(j 0.0180 18 I 0.03GB 13.8 
GO 0.0250 14.7 I O.Q.ffl 11.4 
65 0.0.370 11.6 I 0.0631 9.1 

I 
Hieruit blukt, hoe de levensk11nsen op gelijken leeftijd voor den am btenaar in 

Indie Inger zijn dan voor den am btennnr in N ederla.ndschen dienst, maar toch niet zooveel 
als met de tegenwoordige pensioensbepalingen overeenkomt. 

Irnmers de ambtennar in Nederhllld heeft volgens art. 3 der pensioenwet eerst 
door ouderclom rnch t op pensioen bij bet bereiken van den 65-jarigen leeftij d. Nu ziin 
volgeos bovenstaande tabel de leveoskrlusen in Tndie op 5i:i-j ririgen leeftijd gunstiger t.11111 

. iu N ederlnnd op 65-jarigen lceftij cl. V nu deze zijde bescbouwd, kan tegen bet ver
hoogeu van den vereiscbten leeftijd in Iutliscben dienst tot 55 jaren geen ernstig be
zwnar worden nangeroerd. Vroeger wns dit geheel anders. De lnatste tijd beeft deze 
guustige verandering teweeggebracht, dat de gemi,ldelcle levenskrncht van den ambtenaar 
in Indischen dienst zeer is toegenomen en nu zeker geen tien jaren meer verschilt 
met dien van den nmbtenanr in Nederland. Evenmin is de gelijkstelling van een 
dienstjnar in Inc!ie mP.t twee dienstjnren in Nederland meer rnn onzeu tijd Andere 
verbouclingen zijn iugetreden , die bij de pensionneering in rekening kuunen gebracbt 
warden. 

Is de verhooging vnu den vo<•r pensiouneering vereischteu leeftijd tot 55 jaren 
eeu te groote sprong , tegen hel vaststellen op 50 jaren kan geen bezwaar van betee
kenis meer worclen aangevoerd. Dan 110g heeft de nmbtenaar iu lndischen dienst alles 
voor op den ambtenaar in Ncderlandschen dienst : hooget· peusioen bijjcugdiger leeftijd 
en veel korter diensttijd. 

Ook al blijveu de overigc bepalingen onveranderd, zoodat de grootte vnn bet 
pensioen in verband met bezohliging en diensttijt.1 geene wijziging oudergaat, zou de 
pensioenslast voor de toekomst met ruim f 170 000 's jarirs ,·enuinderen. Althaus onder 
voorwnarde, dat alle in stant VI voorkomende pensiouueeriugen worden nitgesteld t.ot 
de vereischte Jeeftijd is bereikt. Dit hnngt nntuurlijk samen met de wijze van uitvoering. 
Inc!ieu loch de pensioenen op gelijken voet werclen verleend ook zonder dat bet recbt 
op pensioen is verkrcgen, zon de verandering niet veel voordeel opleveren en vrij we] 
doelloos kunneu warden genoemd. 

Slechts in de onderstclling dat bet pensioen in den regel worclt verleend. nadat 
bet recht hierop is ontstno.n, eu nfwijking hiervan tot de uitzonderingen gnat bebooren , 
znllen de boveno-enoemde voordeelen kunnon verkregen wordeu. Zij gaan verloreu , 
wauneer met bet 

O 

pensionneeren de hand wordt gelicht en de peusioenen in bet vervolg 
als gnust worden verleend , die tlmns nls een recht zijn verkregeu. Hoe biertegen kan 
gewaakt worden, zal in de volgende po.ragraaf worclen niteengezet. 
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§ 5. rensioenen. nrlecn<l yo6rdat Jtet recht Jiierop is ontstaan. 

Uit stnat nI mu bet t>erste R"pport blijkt dat gedurende de jaren 1887-1896 
235 1,eusioeneu zijn verleeud v6ordut de vereischte dienstt.ijd was volbracht. Het 
kleiust anutal dienstjnreu was 5, het grootste 19. De som dezer pensioeneu bedroecr 
f 167 412. 'l'eu eiude den invloed dezer pensionneeringen op het geheele bedrng ua t; 
gaau, is eene berekeuivg ingesteld, wann-au de uitkomst in den volgeudeu stnnt is 
opgellomen. 

8'l'AA1' VlJ. 

Pe11sioe11e11, l'erlee11rl v6or a(/0011 V/111 den 20-jarir1e11 dinisl . 

.Aantal 
clienst- .A.anta] Sorn 

jnren bij pen- der jaarlijk.che 
pension- sioeuen. pensioenen. 
neering. 

1. 2. 3. 

I 

5 5 f 1196 
G 

I 
11 2 955 

7 11 30!)8 
8 I 12 41\)9 
9 i 8 2624 

10 ' I 18 8 676 I 

11 I 11 7 063 
l!l 

I 
18 12 592 

13 16 12 786 
14 I 

I 19 10 G2j 
15 ! 18 12 884 
16 

I 18 17 012 
17 I 

I 29 28 912 
18 ' 19 I 17 728 
19 22 25062 

Som •.• 235 f IG7 412 

Versehil 

Gemi1deld per .innr 

• 

I 
I 

Oontante 
wnarcle dezer 
pensioenen. 

4. 

f 19 898 

48 520 

50 lS-1 

6i O!l3 

41 3-15 

134 770 

108 140 

189 970 

1\)0 000 

155 000 

185 640 

241230 

403 360 

243 230 

338 040 

f 2416420 

1438 631 

f gi7 i 89 

97 779 

• 

Coutante waarde 
b.ij uitkeeri ug 

na 20 jareu dienst. 

5~ 

f 6 051 

15 662 

17 256 
I 2464 

16216 

I 56 394 

48311 

I 90663 

9~920 

84660 

108 11)0 

151 400 

274 380 

1,9 050 
') Q ') 

f 1438 631 
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1 n de 4de kolom is de c01,taute waarile , . , . . . 
vol{l'ens den gemirldeld"n leeft''rl 

011 
riP f ,~. ~ensweo,~n opgr·r 11Ll·U. Jerel;r,1,d 

" is de wanrde cler·zel"I ,U · Slor tcfnfel de, fnrlisc!,e ~rnhte1rnren. Iu kr,lom 
v "e p~ns1orrnen 011genollle11 1· d rt JI ' .. ·t , k · I , I . . n e '''· er,rc rn•r. dct ZJJ PPr~t zouden 
01 g.e ee7c. ~ 0;' ';,'~ ~arlat de 20-~ango dien ttijd. wa , erstrckeo. Bet Ytr•cbil h•ilrna!!t 
ove1 10 JU\eu f Dt I 789 , dus ge1mddeld per J·a:.r f 07 rr. I) J l 1· l I f I . · ' ' • 1 .; . eze · ~ wore t op c c ,e~roo-
rng '. ei. pensrnene~ goworpen dour de vroegti,idige pensionnee1~ng. .\Iet ,rnderc wof)r
en : rnd1eu d~. pens1onneerwg dezer ambtennreu eorst had ph ats gehad , u:idat l\i bun 

vollen diens ~l11d b~dden doorgebracht, zou de jaarlijk che pen. ioemla,t OJJ"eve~r eeu 
ton gonds mlllder zlJ u. 

0 

. Elierui b l'.lijk t vrm boeveel belang deze zank is ; zij oefent op het 1,eusioer 0 l,e,lrq,t 
mcer 111vlocd mt dan hot verlageu vau bet maximum bedl'ag kan uor·u. Be~thonwt m•·n 
bet re~h! op pens1oeu na volbracbten dieusttijd als vertegenwoor<ligPude een dee! ner 
bezokhglllg dat eerst op later leefbijd wordt aitgekeerd , zoo moeteo nlle pen.;i0enen ui~ 
vroeger worclen toegek eud beschouwd worden als 011misbaa1· /ere11,1,mi, rh nud voor bet 
geval, dat_ de ambtenai,r niet !anger in stai.t is zijne krachten nan dea ;o:iba· te wiirlen. 
1Ioe we1mg de werkelijkhoid biermede ovcrcenkumt, boboeft nauwelijk, be1; 1,no~,! t~ 
worden. __ Vc).eu verlabeu den dieust om in eene particuliere betrekking o;er te ga:.n, 
z?odat ZlJ bo dn dnurnan verbonden be1.oldiging eeu niet te ver.;made11 b[j. h.b ab p n-
10en outvangeu . Ancleren worclen afgekeurcl voor den dien·t iu de Kolunic: zij keerun 

naar bet moe,lerlaud terng om dnar iu ee11e of nndere betrckking- een nien Jeve1, 1e 
beginnen. GceJJ szins is dat streven af te kenren; maar is het noodig .!at de Sfaat hicrio 
te gemoet komt, door nan zoodauigen ,oor bun geheele verderc levcu pensivtn , d. i. 
onwisbaar leveasonderhoml , uit te keeren ? 

lk 11cht deze omfitandigbeid het groofste bezwaar, dat aau :dle peuoionneering 
is verbouden ; het geldt niet alleon voor de ambtenaren iu ludischen rlien;t, ru, ar 
cvenzeer voor ambtenaren in Nederland en vooral voor officieren v,iu zee- en landmacht. 
De verhouding van de som der pensioeuen tot de ; om <ler l,ezoldigiug loopt in deze 
vor~cbillende ge, allcn sterk ui(een : zij kan een mantstaf op]e,'ereL om ,oar elk gevr,1 
de grootte van bet geschetste kwnnd te doen kenneu. 

N og een antler bezwaar is aan de vroegtijdige peusionneering verbonden. H1,ewel 
het staab bniten de lnvestie die tlurns in behancl e]iJJg is, kon ik tocb niet nalatcu er 
bii deze gelegenhei<l op te wijzen . De gepen~ionneer<le arub e1ianr of o £icier belanlt in 
bet W ecluwenfonds 11nar den mllfdstaf van zijn pensioen, niet rnn Z\ine laa.i:,te bezol
diging. l s het recht op pensioen verkrcgen , den ia dit niet meer clan billijk en kan 
dofnmecle bij het vnststellen der bijdrngen gerekend warden. Doch wordf de ambtB11nar 
v66r dien biid met peusioen ontslngeu, dnn behondt hij nl zijne rechten ten opc~icht 
van wPduwcn- en weezenpenaioen uaar den mn:itstaf cler lautstgenotcu bPzolcligiug , 
doch z~jne bijclr:ige wordt geregeld nanr 1.(jn eigeo pensioen. zoodat hij ·;eel te weini!:( 
betaalt. Geen wonder, dab ook cleze omstandigheid op de pensiocmfondsen ui rerst undeelig 
teragwerl<t. R.eeds heh ik bij ,erscbillende gelegeuheid hierop gewezen, zonder tint het 
mij nog mocht gelukke11, clnarin verandering te brengen. . . . 

'l'eru ,,keerendc tot de eigen pensiocnen rler am btcn::ire11 , meeu 1k op cine m1ddcl~n 
te knnnen " wijzeu die, behoorlijk a1111gewo11rl . lrnuuen biidrageu om le11 pen, ;ot·n. Inst 
cler begrooting tc verminderen , wmler den dieu,t te schadcn. 

1", Eeu behoorlijk gezond beids-onderzoek voor allen, c~ie zich ann den dieust 
in de Kolonien willeu wijdeu, speciaal met bet oog op de e1sohen vuu d1en u1~t..st. 
Dnn.rin kou een waa rborg worden gevo_uden d11t slechts z1 j wordeu aaugestehl, vnu wie 
met grand !mu ·wcrclen ,,erwacht d,it zij huu diensttiid ten eincle too kuuuen voH,reu6~u. 

3 



. i·•rwrk ,·oor all~n. die den dienst wi lleu verla en 
1.· l - 'l i rd~r O't\!;1.Jrc1t~ om 't • • t t .[,,·n 1, >rn, uH H' ' ~ . .·, ·dnt bet, rccht daarop is on s aan, zoodi,t .-rcen 

_ -iurr ,-no pt''l'lOen, \ 001 • d , on, ,·r ,.,,, Nllt. ~ ~ k ; · ·· hliil't .tar de ambt naar voor v r eren tant;dienst 
peu..:i0ru wor,lt t,)egc .. ,uu . tent.\l ' 
v1.,1 lk1111,en 11gescLikt 1, • 

. , ~ .. ,11 eeii P"n.ioc1ir, ad g liik deze hestaat oor a mbtenareu en 
J 1, i•1sHhng , ' b . - · . r 

1 
I l ,, 111· "'ll Lhid is voor den ambteuaar een waar org dat hem • 

of bCtfl'~tl 1?1 euef <,1ll ( • t i\ \. Cv ' ' · · • [d' ' 
· · · I t·'egekeud waarop hU nn .. r dienstt!Jd en bozo 1grng recht beeft. ne· ·,en,1oeu wo1, t v • 1. t . 
\

• • J R · _ 
1
· 111·1· een · =·i·irborg tegeu willekenr door 11et s rouge toez1cht 

l1or qt:: cgeer1ug ", • . . . .. 
Of' d,• ,·i,chen. di" voor elkc pell. ionneerrng mo~tcn geste ld wordeu. _Eeu otrnfhankeliJk 
ud

7
i,·, , . 

11 
iu:rnueu J ie op cit, boogte ziiu vnn rdles wat op de peus1ouueerrng betrek

·iu.: n~. 1't. . k, u sleehts de gclctle verhc>urliug vnn de Regeenng .. t gen over den rnn btenaar 
n·,;t~rke". Om ,lie rede11 i de Peusioenraad voor burg rlJJke amhteun,reu op n,an
rlr. ug , llll de \\,lksvertPgen oordiging iugestelcl en ook bij de late re pensioeusregelingeu 
, o,>r o:· 'cicreu c,,ergeuomeu. De goede in,loed hiel'l"all is ondubbelziunig geblekeu. 

~l. Bei tuekeunen au wachtgehl in plaats rnu peusioen, zoo dik, ijl s hltikt, 
d:it de Jml,t uaur, hoewel onQ:eschikt V01Jl' de verclere waarneming van zijn ,,uibt, nog 
teer g ,ed op :rn,lere , i,ize, h tt.ij in Staatsdienst, in gemeenteclienst , bij pn,rticnliere 
V·c• .::roi..:ingeu of per,oueu . werkzaam kan zijn. : 1it wachtgeltl hond t op. zoodra de on
siBg,·11 a:mbtcnnar tot eenc hetrekkiug, hetzii in de Kolonien of in bet moederbncl 
w,,rdt n~ngestdd met enc bezold iging die gcliik staat met of hooger is ,1.m hct hem 
rr,cgckcn rl e wachtge ld. 

Oour de invoenng eu orrenge i.oepassiug deicr maatregelen zal de peusioenslast 
!lruot~ ··erlic·htiug ouder imlen . zonrler dab a 'J de eischen van den dieust de minsle 
11fl,renk ,·,unit gerl:rnu. 

_ \\'ordt hi.:roij gevoegd rl~ verhoogiug v:111 Jen leeftijd waarop bet reclit op pensioeu 
o rs,a1~. d .. n z1Ju cle gezamenliJke voordeelen niec geriug te stelleu 

• \ olge:19 s::Mt II ~:m clit Rapport hedrangt tbans do pcnsiocnsh st 011o·eveer 
l L:) J• ro~C'nt ,·;,n dP ,one der bezol·'· · D l 

0 

d 
. · uigmgen . oor c e boven crenoemde mnatre,.elen knu 

C \'Prhc,uclrncr tot U.5 urocenr ·d t . h 1 n" 0 
• 

• 0 . • . wo1 eu erngcre rac it. a:irdoor zal de toekomst1ge 
,,,rn. 1c,•nsla-·t d1 rn § 9 is ber k [ f 0

9. 7~ ' 
·· 1•• 11· '•IJU ' .. d - 8 ~m op ~ 11667, dalcn tot 1:2.5 procent van 
1 0 ·Jc · zun e oncreveer f "360000 e d I . CJ I· J , 

1
° . ~ , n aarr oor met rmm f 400 000 verminderen. 

o' ii:,t aan,a gepem1onneerclen zal terngrr 'I'b b l . 
2G pm,·ent vnu bet •aii'•I ht . . oaau. ans ec ni:.gt cl1t ongeveer 

" '" am euarel! rn d1enst t 16 · r.o~pa%i11" mo 1,uvei,gcno 11 t • egen procent rn cderlnnd. Door 
J'.'1'< ~ent :.uuu. •Ju wordeL ,·e

11
rucO'c rubati lregeBle~ in! bet aantnl gepensionneerden tot 20 

. ge rac1t l' J"kbl " , aant:il Jaa rl i1k,ch~ aauslelli' 0 

1 
· ". ge lJ uvenc, aantal ambteuaren, zal het 

.. · ngen mete verm rl V 1 
zal h:1 :,;em1Jcielde verlen«ii,a v•u d 

1
. lll , e.~cn. o gens eene globalc berekeuing 

• • " 0 u cu c ieustt)Jd t · · ,•nast~J 1ngeu ougci eer 80 pr t h . me o Jaren, bet aantal jaarlijksche 
ocen van ct tijrren wo 1 · I 

\]
. o on 1g aantn. bedracreo . 

' ' rcsultaat van h t " .· e voorgaaude o d .. k bl"k pe,"1oen re!!chn(! zi..J, aan lui t bij I b t ernoc lJ t, hoe de vol,.eude rationeelc 
dere hr•la::igeu ij krenkeu zou I· 'en . cs naiiden toestand en daardoor zocder bijzon-

l{ed1t op 1,en~icieu ' d' unuen rngevoerd , orden : . 
1:1 e' . , "or l verlc-caen O 55 · . 

' pensw•u ,c,l,augt ahlan Llrie- :
1 
t · P ·Jni'lgen leef .ijd na 30-jarigen clienst. 

:r~~i:lce:· .'',ut:Ia:s 1,c,!ra gt bet e11,ioo;\1o~tv.eelcle3IJ vt~u den grondslag voor pcnsioen . J:lij 
•• ·' u1 1,&t fl',ut· I d t· e I er 1rrste de ] 1. d L ' '' 1•n i)sreu wordt . . 0 e cu va 1 uet bovenrrenoem e 

u1,~e,· iliensttjjJ rlan :.,o . .. au.n~ewezcm . 
0 

Uuc,r rlc·,~ 1· l ' en geeJt creen •1an . I ro::rp lltg zou et 1,eosi·ouii~"' ·. spiaa' op verlioogiJJ O' van peusioe11. 
' ,0 ercn lll 1 j'.. · I .. "' . u, ie z1c 1 vr1J r egclmatig aans l m ten 



bij bet pc11~ionnerre11 iu Nederland. ::ilcclit, blijft de vrn.ag opeu, of voor bet eer stE, 
gem! ri ls voor het t wecde eeu ma~imum-pensioen moet hepatild wordeu. Xe-orut meu in 
annmi:rkiug daL dit voor den ambtcnnar in Neckrland f 3000 bedrnagt tegen een gemid
deld pensioen van f (l25, en brengt men i u re:.:cniog dat volqens etnat I! van he• eer,te 
Rapport het gemiddeld peusioeu iu Iodie bedraagt f 1650. dan zoa naar dezen lll;1atsta.f 
bet maximum-pensioen voor ambtenareu in Nedcrlanil sch- ludi.;chen tlie11,t kuunen 
bepnald wordeu OIJ f 7500. Doch bierbij komen andere rustandighedeo in aaomerking, 
<lie niet in rckeniog 1,ijn te brengen. 

§ 6. Vor1lern pe11sioo11sbo]Jali11gcn. 

Volgens art. 10 van het Reglemen t word t als mnatstaf voor de g rootte vau het 
pensioen genomen de dieusttijd en de hoogste hezolcliging, gedu1·eude de lnahte :? t 
mnandeu rnn den diens t genoten. 

Deze maatstaf is vrij willekeurig. 
"\Vorclt toch bet pensioeu, wnarop recht is verkregen, be chouwd al; een dee! 

der belooning voor venich ten nrbeid , dau kan al s eenige jni; te rnnatstaf slecbb aan ,e
nowen worden de samengestelde evenredigbeid vau diensttijd eo b~zoldigiug over :tile 
dienst.iaren te zarnen genomcn. ½ulk een maatstaf leverde cleu gro n<l slag der berekcning 
voor de pensioenswanrden , zooals zij in de stateo X en Xl van bet eer,te Rapport zijn 
opgeuomeu. Wordt dan Yoornf vn tgestdd op welken leeftijd en met wclken diensttijd 
bet recbt op pensioeu on tst:rnt, zoo knnnen naar dez n maatslaf de wanrde eu groo tw 
van bet pensioen op elken vroegereu en lnteren leeftij d uit de genote bezolcliging 
worden afgelcicl. Volgens de;.:e berekening worden bii hooger leeftijd en !anger diensttijcl 
de pensioenen hoogm· , bij korter cliensttijd lager dan in bet Reglernenl is bepnald. 

W or<lt echter bet pcnsioen, dnt wordt tocgekend v66rdat de verciscbte diensttij d 
is volbracht, 1 °schonwd 11!.s nooclzalrnlijk levensonderhoud , dan rnoet voor de berekening 
hiervan cen andere rnaatstaf worclen anngewend. Of liever de bepnling Llijtt J an even 
willekeurig als art. 12 van bet Rcglement. 

De invocring 1•an clen boveng_eooemden waatst11f voor de bepaling vau de g rootte 
van het pen sioen zou zulke vcranderingeu hierio teweegbrengen, dat waar zulks minder 
geweoscbt voorkolllt, van de bepaliug moet warden al'gezieu. 

Slechts blijft dan de vrnag, welke bezoldiging bij de toekermiug van h t pe11sioen 
a ls grondsbg moet aangenomPu worden. 

Bij Kouinkl\jk besluit van 2-3 April 1895 u 0
• 11 is de2e zank zoodanig geregeld, 

dat oor elke bezoldigin g vnn f 1000 's maands en minder bet gemiddclde der bezoldi
ging l•ver de la:,tst ,t rnaauden , rnor elke hoogere bezoldigicg heL gemiclr!elde on 
de lrratste 60 mnandeu worclt genomen. 

Voor de ambtenaren in Nederlandscheu dienst is volgens art. 6 cler Peusioeuwet 
als mantstaf vnstgesteld bet gemiddelcle cler bezoldigiug over de laatste vijf jaren . 

.Het schijnt rnij voor de ambteuaren in Nederlandsch-lndie weuschelijk. don maat
staf voor alien gel ijk te nemen. ln Nederland is bij gesleld op 5 jarcn, tegenovor L'On 

40-jarigen diensttijd. W ordt voor Indie cle vereischtc diensttijd bepaald op 25 j nren . 
clan komt uiermede overeen eene periode vau rnim 3 j aren . Dcrha1ve worclt in geenerlei 
op;.:icht aan de billijkheid te kort gednan, iudien voort:mn als grondslag voor de be1ia· 
ling van !.,et peusioen wordt aange nomen : de gc111id1/elde bc-:;oldigi 1111 uve1· de laalsle 3G 1,1111111,h·,1. 

Wordt claarbij in art. 12 van bet R.eglemeut overn.1 20 ven•ang n dour ~5, .tu1, 
moct de klimmiu g van bet pensioen beperkt blijven to deu l!U-jarigen dienstriid . 
Wordt ochter de v~reischte diensttijd bepnald op 30 jareu, dau vervnlt hiormede. evenals 
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vour de amhtenareu in :Xe,lc:rltrnd, elkc verhooging van µensiocn door la.ngercn diensttijd. 
Iu art. Li mu bet Reglemcnt wordt bepaalJ <lat bij .cl~ op,ommmg vau den 

diensttiici, ter berekening van hct anut.al diensiiaren, de oversclnetende maamlPn voor 
een jaar worden berekcnd, inrlien ..:ii miusteus ze. volle mnauclen beclrngen, anders 
wor.Ien zii niet medegeteltl ". . . 

Bii een nnuwkcurig onclerzoek , hieromtreut iugesteld ~ n upz1chte van de rn. dt, 
tien laatste j:nen gepeusionneerden, bleok dat uit een fin~ nmeel oog_P\rnt ~<:ze bepahug 
voor de sclrntkist uiet veel heeft te beteekeneu. Doch mt een adm1mstranef oogpunt 
i. zij berlenkelij k. Imruer, een clag weer clan 6 muaudeu dienst cloet het pensioen_ met 
een vol inar verlwogeu: een dag minder clan 6 maa,ndeu doet de overma,a,t van d1enst 
p;eheel verloren gaan. Om dit bezwa,ar te ontgaan, zou art. 6 gevoegclijk aid us lrnnneu 
gewiizigcl wonlen : 

• Bi.i de opsolllruing vau cleu diensttijd ter berekening van het na,nt:.l clieusl.jarnu 
worden voile maanden , elk voor eeu twaalfrle in rekening gobrncht; meer dan 15 
dngeo worden voor een munnd gerekeud, miucler rlnn 15 dagen verwunrloosd." 

Vol[!ens art. 21 van bet Reglernent is het niet van toepassing op ambtenaren . 
omtrent wier peusionneeriug biizondere hepaliugen zijn vastgesteld. 

Va,nwege bet Depnrternent is mij medegedeeld <lat dit alleen het geval is met 
preclil auten en Roomsch-Katholieke geestelijken. Tevens ontving ik afschrift va,u de trakte
men ts- en pensioeusregelingeu voor deze personen. Dna,ruit blijkt , da,t de eerste regaling 
bel,rekking heeft op 39 (tha,ns 41) preclikanten in dienst, wimrvo.n 9 eene bezoldigiug van 
f 500 's mnands genieten, lenvijl de overigen eeue hewldiging hebben van f 400 's maands. 
Tel kens na vijf jaren diensL ontvangen de eersten een trnktementsverbooging van f 150 
's maoucls en de anderen eeoe rnn f 100 's ma.ands, totdat de eerste bezoldiging klirnt 
tot een maximum van f 950 's ma.ands en de tweede tot f 700 's mna,nds. 

Aansprnak op pansioeu ontstan.t na lOja,rigeu dienst; het pensioen bedraagt fl40 
voor elk jaar Indischen clienst voor hen, die gednrende de twee laatstejareu eene vaste 
bezoldiging genoten van f 500 's maancls, tot een maximum van f 2800 ; f 120 voor de 
u.nderen tot een maxiwnu1 van f 2400. 

Wat de Roowsch-Katholieke geestelijken IJetreft, blijkt uit de tweede regeliw, 
d~t in lndic bestaat: e6n geestel ijke van den eersten mng (de kerkvoogd van bet Vi;a: 
r111e.t van Ba,tavia). Verder zijn er 22 geestelijken van den tweeden- en 10 va,n den 
dcrden raug. De geestelijke van den ecrsteu rang geniet eene bezoldigi ug va,u f 500 
's ma.ands, welke voor elk 5-tal cliensGjaren met f 150 wordt verhoogd. De geestelij ken 
van den_ tweeden rang genieten eene bezoldiging van f350 's maa,uds met eene periodieke 
verhoogmg va~ f 100 na clke 5 jareu dienst. Die vau den derden rang ontvangen eene 
va&te bezold1~mg van f 150 's maauds; zij warden niet a,]s ambtenaa.r beschouwd. Diensttijd 
bo,·en de 20 Jaren g-~eft geene verdere aanspraa,k op verhooging van jaarwedde. 

Re~ht op pens1oen ontstaat na. 10 jareu kerkelijken dienst in Nederlandsch-Indie; 
het P~_11s1oeu . bed:aagt da.n voor den gee telijke van den eorsten rang voor elk jaar 
kerkeluken d1ensH11 Nederln.ndsch-ludie f 120, en voor elkeu geestelijke van den tweeden 
rang f lOO. 

IJeze regelingen ~ebben betrekking op een te gering aautal personen om a,Js 
grondslug eener berekemng te kuunen dienen. Blijkbaar zij u zij in overleg met de be
tre~en~e kerk?esturen vastgesLeld. Er bestaa.t cl an ook , geen reden om er hier verder 
o,·er u1~ te we1?_en . of daarop veru.nderingen voor te stellen. 

dt 
SI~cthts eene op,uerking mogc bier plants viuden. Iu cleze pensioensregelingen 

wor 01 ae17aan van de 011tle1--t 11 · cl t JI 0 0 
" e mg a voor a e am btcnaren iu Nederlaudsch-In-

,. - ' . 
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cliscben dienst, een cliensttijd van 20 jaren rechl geeft 01, pensioen. Wordt nu bij 
wijziging vn.n het Reglement hierin vernndering gebrncht en de diensttijd verleugd tot 
25 jaren , clan is het wenscbelijk , hierme,le ook in deze speciale pensioensbepalingen 
rekening te ltouden en ze dienovereenkomstig tr wijzig~n. 

Worclt volgens de in dit Rapport outwikkeldegrouds lagen eene nieuwe pensioens
regeling ontworpen , dau zou bet uiet moeielijk ziju daarnn.n zooclanige overgaugsbepa
lingen te verbinclen , dn.t nan de rechten der thans bestaande ambten[lreu geen afbreuk 
werrl gednn.n. 

P. VAN GEER. 

Lmmrn, 3 April 1900. 

.·.· 
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